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VOL Vis
Business Cards.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Cash Produce Store I
FKBBII BUTTER,
EGG3,
LARC,
FURSr
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CON8IBT8 OF
TALLOW,
STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
ONIONS, IRON,
Braces, Bitts, Auturs. Ulmlew, Adzes, Axes,
Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis(S^xrlzxs Oto-loHLeixs Compasses,
inK Machines, Anvlla, Bellows, Vises, Screw
tfco., &C.,
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted siaes,
Screw Wrwobcr^k*. ^-kea, ilame.. ShoTTHE
for which v b wn,L
MARKET els. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cnt, Hill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Urawirir Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
In Cash Down! Trimminprs, Shoo FindinKB, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
O. 1^. X^XJTPtOW, HOUSE-KEEPING ^URNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AMBEIOAN AND IMPORTED.
West-Market Street,
AU
of
the
above articles will be sold as low as
UPPOSITB REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, the same quality
of goods can be bought in the
HAitRieoHanBO, Va.
Valley of Va.
,
Thankful for past favors, we sohoit orders lor
K. B.—No Goods for Sale!
the^bovenamed
goods.
o ^
April 14, 1869.-yc

TERMS—$2.60 PER ANNUM,
Invariably i" Advance.

Mtrugs and JtMedieincs.

Vniversity Jflediclnes.

THE ISJLE AND STAR.
BV GEO. D. PRENTICE.
In the tropical sons
'
There's a beautiful Isle,
Where etorms never darken
The sunlight'e soft emiie.
There tlie hymn of the broozo
And the hymn of the siream
Are mingled in one,
Like sweet sounds of a dream.

DRUGGIST,
a>
DRUGS.
FANCY GOODS
MEDICINES,
PURE

Ac. Ac
WEI w
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FlllST NATIONAL BANK,
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AHER'OAN HOTELS,
Main Stbbkt, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dve-Stuffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY, TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hsir, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Kxtractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Genernlly.
all which will be sold at the kwest possible
Oash prices.
^BB-Presobiptions componnded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders flllod with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
BEST No I Non-explosive Coal Oil;
Dic-Stufl's, of all kinds, for sale cheap, at
decll
AVIS'S Drug Store.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!
K.
BUTLER'S
COMPOUND
FLUID EXNEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1
TRAUT OF TOM ATO.for palcat
J. GASSMAN & BROTHER, COAL OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at
eepU
AVIS'S Drugstore.
(SUCCESSOBS TO LUDWIO Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
Insurance.
every article necessary to make up a complete and 0general __
stock of
Amenoan
andEnglish
r---mmm
ja
a"h
g—
U A D Q W #4 R E - INSURE
YOUR LIFE
n M Sw V ** «
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
IRON, STEEL, ^ %T1Tra
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTABHORSESHOES, NAILS,
LISHED COMPANY.
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
As such the undersigned take pleasure in gofferAXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
ing to public attention the
SCREWS,
SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
&T. XJOTJISJ
DISSTON'S SAWS.
MUTUAL
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; Chisels of every description; iable and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Kazors,
Life Insurance Comp'y,
reSllKF.P JSJ-TEARS.JE!
Wagon and Stage Hames, Treace, Breast, HalAssets of.
$5,000,000
ter iind Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery With
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
Hardware,
Reserve for re nssurar ce. as taken from the
OQlcial Statement of the New York and
MECHANICS' TOOLS
Missouri Assurance Departments,
3,934.759
Losses paid
since organization of Co (over).. 1,600,000
of every deBCi iplion. Also,
do 14 during year 1869,
65.r),6.30
Dividends
paid
Jan.
1,
1870,
*
242,078
OOOISL SSTCOVDESS.
We keep the celebrated INDI A.N01 A andftkoPEA- THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
BODY Cooking Stove,. Wheeling irL 'J;"
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APwhich we invite public attention. We offer
them low fur cash.
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
In our stock, to which wc are making conASSURANCE.
stant additions, will bu found every article in
the Hardware business.
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
We respecttullv invite the public generally to
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
precaution
of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
to the interest of all wanting iiW'vare to doso.
We will trade fc- Produce witu any of our any of the Company's Agents for information
respecting terms, costs, Ac.
country friends wl t tact geeds in our line.
J. W. OTLEY A CO,
J, o-ASSMAN & BRO.,
Gcn'l Atrts for Valley and WestYa.^
Successors to Ludwig & U®'»
N.
B.—Good
and
reliable Agents wanted in
Cofl'msn A Brufly's old slanri, near P. O. several Counties of the
State. None others need
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23,
apply.
Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C.
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon., Mount
"cLARY^S
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPnY1
Third Story, over L. li. Ott'a Kew Ibug Stole,
JNSUHE YOUR PEOPEKTY1
HABRISONBURG, VA.

There the song-birds at noon
From thick shadows ctart,
Like mnsioal thoughts
From tho poet's full heart.
There the song-birds at noon
Sit In silence nnhroken,
Like an exquisite dream
In the bosom unspoken.

26,893

Cures

There the flowers hang like rainbows,
On wild wool and lee —
Oh, say, wilt thou dwell
In that sweet Isle with me t
In tho depths of the sky
There's a beautiful Star,
Where no cloud casts a shadow
The bright scenes to mar.

NO. 14.
Aunt Lueinda wos tho picture of astonishment.
"And, dear nunty, (ho only euro for
me
' is to try and make Aim happy."
And she knelt IdVingly down at Aunt
Luoinda's feet.
"My belief ie thai you are both crozyl
Why, child, he means that ho aotually
wants to—to marry you!"
"And I want to be his wife, aunty."
. "Thank you, darling!'' said the doctor,
softly.
But Annt Luoinda heard; and drew a
littile further away from them.
"Oh, dear aunty!" cried Bertha, running to her and putting her arms around
her neck," think of your own youih-time,
and remember what it- is to lovo somebody with all your heart!''
"There! there! Oo away, both of you
and let me alone!"
Bertha retreated to the garden; where
her lover followed her, and Aunt Luoinda wont slowly up stairs to her own
room.
If curious eyes could have looked ibto
shat plain little room, they would have
seen the prim old woman open a little
drawer in her buresu, take from it a
queer, old-fashioned box, and softly liftiing the cover, take out a withered rose,
whose ooior and Iragrunce had died long
ago, and hold it to her lips, while u
faint blush crossed her check.
"I <?/'<? think I had forgotten Charlie,
laying dead in his grave all these years;
but my heart is as sore as it was twenty
years ago!''
Tho little box was laid reverently
back in tho drawer, and when Aunt Luoinda went down stairs to find Bertha,
there was a mist ot tears before hor
eyes.
Bertha watched her face anxiously.
"You may go with him, Bertha, If he
will take you. It's my belief you were
meant lor each other, and it would bo a
sin to keep you apart; but I cannot have
you Acre!"
Bertha was established, hefpre Christmas, in a home of her own; and into its
cheerful atmosphere Aunt Lueinda oltcn
hrouaht her weary heart, and went back
a.ways nlmost happy.

AUVKRTiniWG TF.RMHt
ArymTisnMiKTa insort.d at tha rat* of $I.nO
per square, (ten lines or Uai), and 50 cent« lor
uacli subsequent insertion.
Huslucifl Adrertinemenls $10 for first fiqanr8
per rear, and $5 tor eaob subsequent squarh pur
year.
Hpecial or
notices 15 cents a liar.
Professional Cards, not orer 6 lines, $5 a year
Legal Notices the legal lee ol $5.
Large advortiseinonts taken upon coatraat.
All advertLdng bills duo in adrancc. Yoarlj'
adtertisers discontinuing before the Closo of ihii
year will bo charged transient rates.
Job printing.
Wr arc prepared to do erery description Job Printing at low rates.
On Winter.

Wintnf is the doldcfit SeaSrm ol the
year, because it comes in the winter,
mostly In aotue countries winter oomcs
in the summer, and then it is very p.ossant. 1 wish winter came in summer in
this country, which is the best government tho sun ever shoWn upon. Then
wo could go skating barefout, and slide
down hill in linen troufiers. We could
snowball without our fingers getting cold,
und turn who go out sleigh-riding would
not have to Stop at every tavern aS they
do now. It snows raoro in winter than
at any other season of the year. This is
because so many cutters and sleig-hs arc
made then;
Skating is gheat fan in winter. Tbd
boyfi get their skates when tho bay is
frozen over, and race, play tdg, break
through tho icc and get wet all over,
(they get drowned sunietimes and aro
brought homo all dripping, which hiakea
their mothers ficold, getting water on
the carpet in the front room), fall and
break their heads, and enjoy themselves
iu many other ways, A wickod boy
once stole my skates and ran off with
them, and I couldn't catch him. Moth •
er said, "Never mind ; judgment will
overtake him."
Well, if judgllichl docs, judgment will
have to bo pretty lively ou his legs, fot
that boy runs bully.
There ain't much sleigh-riding except
in winter. Polks don't seem to care
about it in warm weather. Grown-up
boys and girls like to go sleigh-riding.
Tho boys generally drive with one hand
and help the girls hold their muffs with
the other. Brother Bob let me go along
a little way once when he took Celia and
Anhie Crmio out sleigh-riding, and 1
thought he paid more attention to them
than to holding the horse.
Ice grows much belter in winter than
in summer, which was an inconvenieuco
Imfore lite discovery ot ioe-houscs.—
Water that is left outdoors is apt to
freeze at this season. 3oine foiks take
in their wells and cisterns on a cold
night and keep them by the fire, Sh they
don't Irocza.
Snowballing is another winter sport.
I have snowhal'od in tho summer, but
we used stones and hard apples. It isn't
so
' amusing as it is in the winter, some
how.
1
Health Hints.

In One Year.
Goionce hath her Vlotorles as wel I as War.
A Revolution In Medicine.
■k
>30,803 (S-worn Cixros of
Catarrh
Heart Diseases,
There the rainbows ne'er fade,
Consumption.
Kidney Affections..
Professional Cards.
And the dews aie ne'er dry,
Bronchitis ... 1
Blood Maladies.
And
a circlet of moons
Eheanmtism.
Womb
Complaints,'
E'
A. BITAOKSHERE, ATTOBNKT AT I-AW,
Kver shine in tlie sky.
Nenralgia
..Liver Diseases.
. Harrisonburjr, Va. ^Office opposite
Be
American Hotel, Main street.
P^
Sorofnla
Eye Affections.
There the songs of tho blest
Doafhesa
i
Nervooa Debility.)
And the songs of the spheres
CHAHEES A. YANCEY, Attornet AT LAW,
Dyspepsia
Female
Diseases.
Jlarri,o«hurg Fa. Office in the new buildAre unceasingly heard
Headaches
Fever-and-Agn«.
ing on East-Market atreet.
mar20 67-tf
Through the infinite years.
Nervousness
Bt, Vitns1 Dance.
JOHN E.
ROLLER
Asthma
Organic Weakness.
©EO.RATTAN
0. ORATTANa
*v»**r«
"•
"A/aju-...
A
HOLLEP.,
ATiouNBTa
at
Law,
GRATTAN A
Ariuneni.
Epilepsy
Impaired Memory.
There the air floats down
UnrrUnnburir. Va. Will practice 111
in I"®
the
Harrisonburg,
Tnmors
Nodes, Ulcers, Ernptlons.
Frpm the amaranth bowers,
Courts of Kockingha e, Augusta, Shennndooh
Files
Exhausting
Drain
on
System.
end Page, and in the Court ol Appeals. ap20
All fresh with tlie p-rfnme
Made
by
the
Univebsity
Medicines.
j
Of Eden's own flowers
X Success Unparalleled in the History
K. 8" '1'H0MAS' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
There truth, love, and beauty
Stanabusvillr, Va., will practice in the Courts
of Medicine.
Immortal will be—
of Greene, Madisqn and Rockingham counties.
Oh, say, wilt thou dwell
OvorwHelminpr l?roof«s.
Particular attention paid to tn© collection of
claims.
janl9-y
In that sweet Star with me ?
As in the Thanmatnrglo Day, again
J. SAM. HAHNSBERQKH.
The Weak and Nervous are made Strong—
The Blind Bee—the Deaf Hear—
Berlin a harnsbeuger, attorney at
AUNT LUCINOA'S BELIEF.
The Lame Walk—the Sick are Bestored.
• Law, Harrieoiibnra, Ka., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockingham
and adjoining counThe
University
Medicines
are
the
Fain
ties.
Southwest corner of the
I'T ANN DEVAN.
vorite Prescriptions of the New
sqaareinear the Big Spring,
nov2B'68-y^
York Medical University.
\VM. H. EFFI NOER.
RO . JOHNSTON
(Jhcoiyorated by Vie Slate of New York}
'Beithn, who was that younp; man
EFFINGER & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
NO. 1—COMPOUND. FLUID EXTRACT OF CAN- standing with you at the goto tu-nightV"
Law, Hnrraonhurfff Virginia, will practice
Virginia First, and Lee.
CER PLANT.—This Plant, tho most powerful remein the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, AuIt was Bertha JVlore's Aunt Ldoiiida
dial
for the
cure of Blood
Uleeasel ever
dieraata, Highland, and Page, and the District
eovered
in Materia
Modlca,andIs Skin
an iromediale
and perwho
asked
the
question,
looking
inoiinIn an ncenunt, of the Ute Confederate
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of V irginia.
manent Curative for all Scrofulous, Cancerous, and while very suspieiously from under hfr
July 15, ISGS-ly.
Eruptive Maladies. The Cancer Plant is sold upou
General J.eo, the New York corretpondthe following warrantee, viz As a blood PuriCer, one bent brows at her young niece, who ent
ct the London Standard mentions an
C1IAS. T. O'FBRHALL, Attorney at Law,
bottle of this Extract Is guaranteed to possess more
real viitue than one dozen bottles of any Sarsaparllla stood before her, treuibling like a leaf, affecting incident coniiected with a young
UarriHonhurg, Va., practices in the Courts
or Alterative extant, la le^s than one year the sales and yet blushing in silent defence of
of Rockingham," Shenandoah and Highland
and gifted English poet, now no more
have reached the vast number of one hundred thouscounties. Prompt attention to collections. Reand packages. Price $2 per package (with book), or what she hud done.
"The lute F. S. Wjrsloy sent General
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockenthree
packages
for
$5.
brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
For Auntl.ucinda was an example for
No. 2.—OXYD PHENYL.—Professor Scott's recent- all honest old. maids. For ten years she Leo a copy of Ins translation of the Iliad,
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
If you wish to live to eighty-five in
ly
discovered
cure
foi
deafness
Is
daily
curing
cases
of
with a little poem of presentation written
^SlfUflice over the First National Bank,
impaired Hearing, formerly regarded as hopelessly insecond stpry.
auglS-I
curable, See editorial notices of this great modern had kept all men, young and old, at a on the fly-leaf. It was seen by many of tfco full enjoyment ot your faculties, go
Chemical Discovery In nearly every publication In dsstance—only allowing an occasional tho Oeirerai's friends, who requested a to bed at 9 o'clock, and eat twice u day
JOHN PADL, Attorney at Law, TTarrtEonAmerica and Europe. Price $3 per package (with visit from their old minister, and of notranscript of the versos for publication, a moderate quantity ol plain food.
burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
book), or three packages for $5.
Weakness of the slo-jisoh is a protecIvcckiugiiam, Augusta and adjoining counties,
cessity, once in a while, one from tho but he would never permit them to be
No.
8.—CATARRH
SPECIFIC—Cures
the
most
forn" i attend to special business in any county of
midable ca^cs of Catarrh almost Instantly Warrant- young physician.
tion against other maladies, fcio dyspepprinted,
his
native
modesty
shrinking
(bis State or in West Virginia, Business in his
ed to cure Constant Hawking and Spitting, OBenslvo
And yet, after all hor trouble, here from tho warm panegyric thsy embodied. sia is a safety valve, and may bo spoken
h -tnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Breath, "Stufly" Or "Stopped up" feellog in the head,
Always found at bis otlice when not professionand discharge of thick, thi.i, or acrid Mucus from the was her niece Bertha standing at the Now that both the poet and tho soldier of us one of the saurces of longevity.
nostrils. Pric; $2 per package (with book), or three
al iv engaged. ^g^Offlce on the Square, three
The process of digestion begins iu tho
packages for $6.
gate, u full half hour, talking to a young hive passed away beyond earthly cetisuro
<! -ors west of the Rooaingbam Bank building.
Soi»t. 26 1867—tf
Xo. 4..—HYDRA TED OXYMEL-Our perfected re- man; and worse stil1, blushing when or praise, there seems no good reason mouth and ends in the lungs, Tho
medial for tho cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Brou- questiuncd about it
why they should lunger be withheld Iroin mouth grinds the food ; the lungs supply
4 JMN C. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMPTON.
cliitis,
&c. Heals
allays Nig''t
Sweats,Coughs,
subdues Coughs,
am?Tubercles,
restores Strength.
One
"Who was it. Bertha?" again asked the publto eye I give them here, wilh tlie oxygen which converts the products
WOODSON A OOMPTON, Attorneys at
trial bottle gives a lair test of this splendid Chemical Aunt Luoinda, though iu a gentle tone.
Law, Haarisonhnrg, Va., will practice in
Synthesis. Contains no Opium, Prusslo Acid, or Poithe assurance that they will be read with of the food into pure and useful blood.
thocountv of Rockingham ; and will also attend /"VNE . the best arranged Galleries in the
1 am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- son. Price $2 i er package (with books), or three packMany pe iplo imagine themselves af'"Only Doctor Whitney," said Bertha, intoaest in England:"
whe Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
ages for $6.
flicted with serious disease When they arc
softly.
iVudleton.
IA
FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANIES,
and
will
Pictures
of
all
kinds
taken
in
the
latest
style
No. 5.—PILE EXTRACT.—The never-failing Pile
The grand old Bard that never dies,
onn C. Woodron will continue to praconly suffeiing Irom dyspepsia. A dysthe art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
'•Why, what is the matter with you,
has cured cases of Bbnd and Bleeding Piles ol forKeceive him io our E igllbh tongue ;
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates Cure
tice in the Supreme Court ot Appeuls of Virginia. of None
but
GOOD
picttt-'CE
allowed
to
leave
tha
ty
years'
duration.
Price
$2
per
package
(with
book),
peptio patient always despairs ; a conchild?
If
anything
ailed
you.
you
should
Nov. 22,18GB-tf
I
send
thee,
but
with
weeping
eyes,
or
three
packages
for
$5.
G
as are offered by any other' GOOD COMsumptive
always hopes.
have
told
me,
and
1
would
have
sent
tor
Pictures
coloi
ed
in
oil
or
water
colors,
or
in
The
story
that
he
sung.
No. 6.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JES^AWM. O. HILL, Physician and Surobon, any desired way.
The native American requires mire
him
to
come
to
the
house.''
Harrisonburg,oVa.
sop 19,'6 6
MINE.—This
is
almost
a
specific
in
every
form
of
PANIES
in
the
Union.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Heart
Disease, and
is employed
by many
of our
leadsleep than the average European. Nine
age reThy Troy has fal en, thy dear land,
' But 1 am not sick, aunty.''
Prices moderate.
Your patronage
ing
physlcluBS
in regular
practice.
It cures
Palpita^a^Prices
mode
scl
J. A. LCEWENBACH.
dec23
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—D™. Gor- spectfully
la marred beneath tho spoiler's heel;
or ten hours' sleep in a single night is
solicited.
tion Valvular Derangement, and Enlargement or
"Then
don't
keep
the
doctor
from
don, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
Wasting of the Heart. Price $2 per package (with people who arc sick. Old Mrs. Peters
I
cannot
trust
my
tr-mhliug
hand
very beneficial. Thin Y'ankees should
PjtLLand. tfUTTMClt STI'l.CS bock),
floor over Ott A Hhue's Drug Store, Main street, ril H K BAR,
or three packages for $5.
To write the things 1 (eel.
Harrisonburg, Va,
janh,
goto bed at nine and rise between five
IN THE WAY OP
ITTACHED TO THE
No. 7.—NEUBALOO RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Guar- might have died while ho was wasiing
anteed to cure Neuralgia, Rheuiuatism, Gout, and Sci- his time at our gate!"
and six.
BEADY-MADE
CLOTHINO
!
atica
95
times
out
of
evary
100.
One
bottle
usually
Ah, realms of loarel but let her bear
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and SurAMERICAN HOTEL.
People who arc fat can easily be regives
perfect
relief
Price
$2
per
package
(with
Bertha
had
no
reply
to
make
to
that.
• oeon, Harriaoiiburg, Va.
Office in
This blazon to the end of time—
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vest- book), or three packages for $5.
HARRISONBURG,
rear of the First National Hank, Water street.
duced by reducing their food and giving
INGS,
TRIMMINGS
and
FURNISHING
Sho
took
up
hor
work,
and
sat
quietNo
naliou
lose
so
white
and
fair,
No.
8.—HEALING
BLOOD-AND-BONE
OINTSpecial attention giyen to secret diseases.
themselves more exorcise. Such persona
with the best of Liquors of all kinds. GOODS, have Just been received, and are now MENT.—The most powerful Healing Application ly down by the window, were she oould
Noue lell so pure of crime.
Will give his whole time to office and.town prac- Is supplied
known to Science Penetrates to the blood and bones, either sew or watch the road, as suited
jse- Latest New York, Philadelphia. Balti on exhibition, at the old stand of
mas', not sleep too mnch. Long sleep
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
healing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, Nodes, Blotches, <Cc.
more, Washington and Richmond papers on file.
D. M. 8WITZEB,
will be promptly attended to.
july27-tt
The widow's moan, the orphan's wail
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $6.
fattens. Thin people, on the contrary,
her
fancy.
Reading free.
No. 9—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS—The radical
Rise round thee, but in truth b« strong, should sleep a great deal.
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier, cure
Her
aunt
watched
her
anxiously,
for
a
for
Exhausted
Vitality.
Has
cured
over
3,000
ntchcs antl Jeweiry.
Eiernid right, though all else tail,
TAKE NOTICE.
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. cases of Organic Weakness, some of them of tlie most time, for some signs of indisposition; but
The oommon impression that tomatoes
Can never be ma le wrong.
Public attention is earnestly invited to my intractive character. One thousand dollars will be
arc the healthiest of all vogoianlcs is u
seeing
that
the
bright
color
did
not
fade
puiu
for
any
prescription
that
can
equal
it.
Price
$3
stock,
which
i
believe
to
bu
unaurpasaoa
in
this
E. D. SULLIVAN
A. Has a splendid agsortment of Pf .flPlT
per package (with specitl book), or two packages for on her obeeks, she began to marvel at
mistake II eaten ut all, it should be
market.
An angel's pen, an angel's moiilh,^
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CftAS. A. YANCEY, Cort'r.
COMMIS3iONER'S SALE
THE undersigned. Commissioner, appoinled
under a decree nf tho County Court of Kockineham countv. tendered at the June term,
ISyD, thereof, in a suit therein pendhSg wherein J. J. Bent is plaintiff and J. M. Hariow i
defendant, will proceed, ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1870, at 2 o'clock, p. m;, on the promises, to sell at public auction to the highest
bidder.tbe
"
TRACT OF LAND
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, or*o
much thereof as shall be sufficient to satiefy the
•aid decree. The land is sitnated aboat three
miles from HcOabeysviile, adjoining the lands
of Captr Joseph Leap, Adam Leap and A. J.
Johnson, and contains about SO ACRES, and la
a good state nf cultivation. Tbe fmprovements
consist of a GOOD DWELLING, BARN, 4c.
it is the same land purchased by J. U. Hariow
of J. J. Bent.
TERMS—One-third In hand on tho eonfirnistion Of tbe sale, and the residue in two payments
at six and twelve months from the day of sale,
with interest, the purchaser to give bond with
security, and the title retained as ultimate seouritv.
decl4 ts U.IAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF
VAEUABLE LAND.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, at the October Term,
18G9, therC'of, in a suit therein pending, wherein Rebecca Fisher is a plaintiff and Margaret
Tooma and others are defendats, I shall, on
THURSDAY, THE 12TH OF JANUARY, 1871,
at 1 oMock,
M., proceed to ■oil, at public
auction, on the premises, the
LOT OF LAND,
In the bill and proceedings mentioned, containing 3 A'CRES arrd % POLES, situated on the
liockingbam Turtipike, about 7 miiess from Harrisonburg, adjoining the lands ot Jabob 8mootz,
William Hiden, Ac., upon which there is a
LOG HOUdB.
TERMS?:—"One third in nine months, and onethird in eighteen months, with interest from
the day of sale. A lien will ba retained on tho
property to secure dbe deferred payments^
C. A. YANCT,
Dec 17 1870—ts
ComiiMssioner.
WITH the intention of settling up my business, I will otter my desirable .SMALL
FARM for sale at auction to the highest bidder,
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1871. Tbe
farm contains about
oo
and adjoins the lands of R. A. Gibbons awfl cd,li"
era. It is easy to cultivate, has running water
through 1 he center of the place. Timber abun*
dant and of best quality. Buildings moderate,
but may bo made a nice home, A well of excellent wator in -the yard* The farm is located
two miles East from McGfthey^ville, Rockingham county, Va., with Schools, Churches, Mills,
and Post office, etc., convenient; located near
the line of the Page Valley Railroad. There is
an abundance of fruit on the place.
It is my intention to sell the place and any
one wishing to purchase a small farm % ill do
well to attend the sale.
TERMS—One-third cash , balance in one and
two years, with six per cent. Interest, and the
title retained as ultimate security. The title
to the land is good. For further information,
address
EMANUEL SELLERS,
decl4 U*
McGaheysville, Va.
CIUMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND-.
/ By virtue ot a defcree of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham, rendered at the Fall Term,
•IS-TO, in the case ot Daniel Flook va. John Tarnkins, 1, as O)rnmis8ioner, appointed for that
purpose, will, ON TUESDAY, 24th DAY OF
JANUARY, 1871, sell at public auction, on
tbe premises, a tract of about
^8} ACRES OF LAND,
I
in tbe cetinty of Rockingham, adjoining the |
lands of Preston Layman, Preston Rhodes and
others, on which John Tompkinsnow resides.
TERMS :—So much cash in hand as will satisfy the costs of this suit and expenses of sale ;
the'balance on a credit of one, two and three
years, the purchaser giving bonds bearing interest fiom day of sale, with approved personal
security, and the title retained as ultimate security.
J. S. HARNSBERGER,
dec2I-t8
Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
By Virtue of a decree of the County Court
of Rockingham, rendered at the October Term,
1870, in the case of Jacob E. Harnsberger vs.
Jacob Byrd, Ac., 1, as Commissioner, appoinN
ed for that purpose, will, ON SATURDAY,
21st DAY OF JANUARY, 1871, sell at public
auction, on the premises, a tract of
ABOUT 25 ACRES OF LAND,
on the waters of Briery Bratfch, adjoining the
lands (if Peter Paul and others, in the western
part of Rockingham county.
TERMS.—So much in band as will pay the
costs of suit and expenses of salr ; the halaoce
upon a credit of one, two and three years, Sn
equal anmral payments, the purchaser giving
bonds with approved personal security, bearing
interest from day of sale, and the title to be retained as altlmaie sccuYfty.
J. S. HARNSBERGER,
dec2,I ts
Commissioner.
pUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a decree of the County Court of
Rnckingbaro, rendered at the Novemberterm,
1870, in the case of John AlTCbatgh's administrator vs. William S Pifer, the undersigned
commissioner will sell at public suction, on the
premises, ON SATURDAY THE 4TH DAY
OF FEBRUARY, 1871, tho HOUSE A LOT
situated in Bridgewater, RockiHgbain county,
in said cause mentioned—being the same now
owned by ilhe defendant, William F. Pifer, and
conveyed lo him by John Allebaugh in 1862.—
This lot is adjoining Capt. Riley and Mrs. Mary
Sellers, on Main street, and has on it a twostory DWELLING HOUSE, Storehouse, Stable, Well, tfro.
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of
suit ani sale; the residue, in four equal annual
payments, bearing interest from the day oi
sale—tbe pnrchaeor to give bond with good
personal security.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Jan 4-iw
Commissioner.
jpUBLIC BALE OF LAND.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham, rendered at the September Term,
1871), in tbe case ol Win. C. Simmers, Guardian
Ac., vs Phoebe Armentrout and others, I will
eell at pablic auction on the premises, ON
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1871, that portion
ed the 126 acres nf land in the-eaid cause mentioned, which was sold to Philip Hassler by
Jamei Kenney, Trustee, nnd now io possession
of said Hassler. This tract contains
ABOUT 68 ACRES,
sitnated near the old Furnace, in Rockingham
county, and is valunhlo laud. Part ol it is in
timber, it adj Una Madison Wise and others
on the Mountain Valley road, near Armentrout'a Church.
TERMS.—One-third payable on tho 15tb day
of April next; the residue in equal payments at
6, 12 and 1H months—the whole bearing interest from the dav of eale—the pu-chaser to giro
bond with good peasonal security.
. . .
WM. B.
COMPTON,
Jan4-4w
Commiseioner.
Ciffar JfManufacturine*
I WOULD call the atteaiion ol retail dealers
to my fine aiock ot'OlGAUB manufactured
by myself. I flatter uiyaelf that i am able to
sell a better Cigar, at tb'e same prices, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
be convinced. Uemember the old ebtabliahed
Tobacco aud Cigar Store.
jolyiQ
CIAS. E8HVAN.
C^IO TO D. M. SWITZKE'S and look at the
X new styles in Clothing and Gentltimcn's
Goods of all kinds.
oc'ifl
/GENUINE London I'orter for aala at
VX
^Orr <& Siiaii's Drug Htore.

For Rait*
^ XJIBILsIO S J\.
OS A VALDAILI

3E1

little
farm
WEAK BKIOEWATEB.
IPltopkinvhL? d.MrMiiVf t,,,,
Court of
nr theprltnisps^'CN FRIDAY.'JAKUA'HV''!3'
U
1871, tb. .valuable farm of about
'
IOO ACHES,
or mor., belonging to the estate of Henrv Nl.
r
L 0 county,
'*•'
near the
Bridfewato-,
Uockinftham
adjoining
lands of DIn
N. Kagey'a beira and otbera.
The land is exoellent bottom land, and is toL
erablj well timbered, The boildincs consist of
r,1
k naT* 'nearly
''0,1,eall
' P*new,
> •ud
outbuildings,
withalla necessarj
well of good
D d fin
or
*TPniim
I"
'
!!
?
?
ebard,
I KKMH.—Enough in hand to pay the costs of
auft and sale, and the residue in four equal antmal payments, bearing interest from day of
•ale. Bond and personal security required.
JOHN C. WOODSONy
,
,
WM. B. COMI'TON,
dedl 4w
'Commissioner.
"private S A I. E
— or A —
PjtLr.ittr.K sjitjtr.L JFVfA.lV
in rockingham coIjntt.
JWANTto sell nly ftrm, lying 6 miles goutb
of Harrisonburg, on tbe Port Republie road,
CONTAINING 118 ACRES,
The farm is in good repair, and tbe land is fresh
soil of good quality and easily cultivated. Thd
lb# flplcts
The boiidiDgk c ^
asist of, a of convenient sise.
COMFORTABLE
WEATHER
BOARDED LO«
V W ELLIN
O-HOUSE,
,1 r
Barn
snd „falllo,,,
necessary
out _baildinirs.* "oms,
1 be barn
is built
j, wej^
C C
ood
^n
„a
coodltloB.
There
a
d (x" u f 5
f"" Wigoh-tnod
and Corn -boas, near isthe
0r
uw;
Zi
.
K
"
'
eood
young
Orchard
on
the
uLcc and there ,re about 30 acre, of TIMBER.
floWin
rf water nesu- the tc^se?'
« ""
X wl.l sell tbe above property upon rood eonditions. Any further inforibation about tbin
property can be bad by applying lb me eh tk*
premises, or addressing me at Harrfsoubarg,
oormf
JOHN HEDRrCK-B

GEORGIA LAND
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangeforprepertd
in Rockingham county, Va.,
Two PlantationM In Oeorgin. "
One contains 375 ACRES, more or lees, and Id
situated within 2ji miles of the city of Rome.
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
and is aiio situated within 2X miles of the eity
of Rome.
rA a a%W|®ad,Bowfnoo0p,(a
THE IMPROVEMENTS
on both places are of IbeFIRST QUALITY and
both plantations aie well watered by runninir
btreaniB.
^
®n.TERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shaeklett, Har->
nsonburg, Ya.
JOH!f
O . 9,
O 1868-tf
,oo«
SCANLON, 1 a.
Sept.
Harrisonburg,
Sate of Valuable Real t.stale.
I OFFER lor sale privately, the following de^
si .able real estate:
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on tho Ridgd
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Land,
ndjointng the corporation of Harrisonhnrg. on
the-northern limits, on tlie Valley Turnpiae—
desirable for -building lots.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northoro end, both or either of
which can be caaTly coavertod into business
bouses
For particulars apply to the undersigned on
his farm, 7 ntilt's north of Harrisonburu. or lo
J. D, Price A Co., Harrisowburg.
je2-ff
S. M. TOST.
—
V A In lU A B LTE
UVREAL ESTATE.^a
T'oV ghalte VVsVialoly.
THE WTTdersigned will sell in bu'k the remaln■der ollhat . alnable i/r'dpvrty, the
KVLS MEAiXIWS,
situated near'the town of Hnrriaocborg. Tbia
is very Taluable property an I is a 1 are cbano.
for investment. taSr-TorWiu iberal.
For further information ad Iross or applv tn
Wm. H. KrFiNOE-R.ut Harrisi iburg, or A. H. il.
Stuart, StaujrtOn, Va.
EFFIN0ER A STUART.
decS-tf
Attorneys, Ac,
HOUtSE AND LOT
IN HAKUXSONBUKG. FOR SALE.
I WILL SELL, IMUVATELY, a good
HoVtfEtO drxd. XjaOt,
in Harmonburg, no\V Occupied by Mr Rodgers, upon fair terms The House contains
eight rooms, conveniently Arranged, with
all necessnry out-buildings, stable, dtcPec 14-2m
H. L. GBINBB.
THIS WAV EOR GOODS.
I WOULD RESPEOTFtLLV CALL THR
attention of tbe citizens of the Valley counties to the fact that 1 nm manutacturiDg every
description of woalen tabrlcs, at tha neU-kaown
"Valley
Near Middietnwn, Frederick county, Va., viz-^FULLED LIN3EY8, WINTER A SUMMER
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most reasonable terms, fnr caah, or in exchange for wool
or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will
warrant my goods to- be as fine in texture and
as durable and as cheap as they can be bad elsewhere. Orders addressed to me at Middletown,
Va , will meet with prompt attention.
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
VIRGINIA TO WIT—At rules held id
the Ckn-k's Office of tha Circuit Court of Rocking*
ham, on the 2d day of January, 1871;
Ellen Holier.••• ••••••• ••Complainanr^
V5
Jacob Holler.
Defendant.
IN CHANCERY.
The ■object of this suit is to obtain a decree of divorce
from tho bonds of matrimcny.
And it appear!utc from satisfactory evl lence that the
defendant, Jao5b Holler, is not a resident eff tha Stato
of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that he do appear
here within one month after due publicatiou of thfa
orde nnd do what ia necessary to protect his interest
in this suit. Copy.—Teste,
FOXHALL A. DAINGFRFIELD, 000 B 0
Jan4,1871 4w-0 E Haas, p q
L11ER! i EXCHANGE STABLE.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
NELSON ANDREW
PEOFRIBTOlt.
•
PUBLIC attention ia reapeetfui'.y mrlted to
tbe increased faoilitiev, and elegant atnek at
my LIVKRV, SAL« AND EXCHANGE Stables, io rear of the Firat National Bank.
The best ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at
ail times.
Prices low—terms egsb. Patronage solieited.
jBS-Oilico on Main nt.-oet, between Hill's and
American Hotel.
jeS-f2
NELSON ANDREW:
TO ALT, WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Bo.
lieving THE CASH SYSTEM gre.tly to
the advantage of all concerned, and not having
changed our torms. and ennsideriog the prompt
payments of all balances at the end of each
month equivalent to cash, wc must, therefore,
rcspcct/ully decline sel ing goods to persons who
cannot comply with our terms.
Jan 4
G. W. TABU.
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol differen,
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug.
Smoking Tobacco at trum 6 tn 50 cents •
package, according to quantity and quality, at
novlS
ESHMAN'H Tohaetm Store.
JTUST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
wq, FURS I FURSI Cheaper than ever before, lo which we invite particular attention.
oclO
WM. LOEB.
AN). 1 AKT1CLE of 25c Tobacco, just
c ived and lor sale, at
auglO
K8 It'MAN'S Tobacco Store.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
ilAKKlSOMiUKU. VA. .
Wed ii** day, • Jan nary n,
11 1HTI.
I'L. .
,1 —■
JMT'Nkwspapbr D«oision«.—Any per ton uho
f lie** tt paper regHiarly from the Poitojfire—irhtih•r direeted to hie name or another, or irhefher ho
hoe enheeribed or nof—«« renponrihle for the pay.
If a per eon ordere hie paper dieeon tinned, he
muet pay all arrearage*, or the pnbliiiher may cowlimie to eeud the paper until payment ie made, and
coHeet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the ojfiee or not. The oourte have decided that re*
fueing to take newepapere and periodieah from
he Poet office, or removing fxlid leaving them imealledfor, ie primti facie evidence of intentional
Iraucf*
—t I'■ I ^ n ■
■
For cbeap Job Priritifrff, go the "Commonwealth" ofiicc. Kates low—terra* cash.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.. 40 Park UOV^ N.T.
AKD
H.M.PETTENGILb ACo., 37 Park Row, N.T.
Arc Rgenti for Thk Old Commosweai,th in New
York City, and are authorized to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the above houses.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
JimoK of the County Court.—James
K.nney.
Ci.frk of tup. County Court.—William
McK. Wartmarin.
Clerk of Tim Circuit Court.—FoRlmll
A- Daingcrfielcl. (Joseph H. Shoe eletteJ, but not having his disabilities removed, contd not qualify.)
Sheriff.—.fames P. Ralston.
•Jailor.—L«vi S. Byrd.
Treasurer.—Samuel R. Atlehatiifh.
Superintendent of the Poor.—Edwin
Mason.
Surveyor.—George Kisllng.
Commissioners in CiianoerV.—Circuit
Court—W. McK. Wartmanu, A. M. Newman and J. M. Locke. 'County Coiirt
\V. McK, Wartmiiun, Wm G. Thompson and Peachey Rice.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Mayor.—Charles A. Yancoy.
Recorder.—Pwdlaton Bryan.
Councils! en.—John C. Woodaon, W. McK.
Wartinann, ^J. T. Logan, Henry Shaoklett, D. M. Switzer, O. P. Helphenstine,
L. H. Otf and Jonas A. Loewenbach.
•■School Trustees for 11 arrisonruro
Township.—J. S. Loose, G. S. Christia and George P. Banner.
FREE SCHOOL MEETING,
It is earnestly requested by the School
Trustees that the citizsns of Hnrrisonburg,
1
male and female, shall meet at the Court
House, on THURSDAY EVENING, the
I2lh ius'.aLt, to determine whether free
schools shall bo established here, as they
have been at other points in the county.—
About $300 are available fur the payment of
Teachers' salaries, and it remains for the citiEem of the town to maks up the remainder.
If not appropriated here, this sum will be
'•approptatsd to other schools.
Another Fire in Habbisonbctbo.—0:i
Tuesday mcruing, about ten o'clock, the
alarm o( fire was givou, and in a few moments the citizens of the town were seen
Tunoiog towards East Market Strrct, when
U was ascertained that the barn,on the premises of Mrs. Herman Heller, was on fire. It
•jieoms'to have orgiuated on the ground fl -.or
in some bay or straw, and in an incredibly
eh irt time the whole building was in flame-.
There was a quantity of hay in the mow,
which accelerated and gave nddidoual fierceness to the flames. The warehouse, occupied
by the Messrs. Wise, and which stands on
' the corner, witliin a faw feet of the stable,
was saved by the most unremmitting labor
The end of the wareroom next to the stable
was burned out, but the- firemen plied the
engine with such energy aud skill, that the
Temainer of the building, and also the building immediately adj .inina, known as the
Law Offices, were saved. The total loss is
t probably $500.
Considering that there is no regularly organized fire company, the menus at band
could not have been used to more advantage.
Every man and every boy, with but few exceptions, did his duty. The conduct
(Of the ladies generally deseives particular iftHilfmiDdation. They labored at the
spring and alang (ho line as efliciently and
as constantly as did the males. ■ All henor,
then, to the ladhs fur their assistance.
^jlt gives us pleasure to say-ibat the colored
'jibople labored faithfully during the fire yes'terday, for which they deserve the thanks of
Ibeir white friends.
The Law Offices were somewhat damaged
by knocking out the windows, as it seemed
almost impossible at one time la save (lie
building from the devouring element. Rut
for the energy and good management displayed on the occasion, at tho very begin'ning of the fire, warehouse, Law Ofilees, and
perhaps ail the valuable dwellings and storehouses, on the square, might have shared the
late of those. on the opposite side of the
etreet.
Insuranoeb.—As an act of justice to the
'Various Insurance Companies of this State,
•and those Of other States that have agencies
here, we make the following statementsrelative to the ascertaiued losses in conserquence of the late disastrous fire in Ilarrison• burg :—
Tho First NationsI Bank, loss estimated
'at $4,060. Insurance in Petersburg Savings
Insurance Company.
A. J. Wall, insured for $900 in Home,
■'New Haveu. Ascertained loss,
J, L. Sibert, $3,000 in Putnam, and
$1 000 in Albbmarle; adjusted and paid.
B. E. Long's estimated loss, 1,000—$800
in Albemarle, and $800 in Putnam. Adjusted and paid.
D. S. Van Pelt, $450 in Albemarle, and
■$226 Id Southern Mutual, which has been
adjusted.
Heller d Bro,, $5,000 in Petersburg, Vs.,
and $6,000 in Home, New Haven.
D M. Switzer, insured for $1,600 in the
Southern Mutual.
L. H. Olt's damages estimated at $90
'lueured in Union, Biltimore, Adjusted.
Masonic Hall, insured iu Petersburg.
Damages about $50 ; adjusted.
American Hotel damages estimated at
$560- lusurod iu Southern Mutual; adjusted.
Estimated damage to J. L. Sibert's house
on Water Street, $26,
Locatins the Railroad.—The engineers
ore making a final survey of the Dayton and
Mount Urawlord mutes, with partioular refeuce lo laud damages and the comparative
cost of the two routes. In a short time the
pormtnent location of the road will bo made
kuowo.

MoralStTAaioN—What Matre Done.—
A friend of lomperancc and morality requests us to call atlonlion lo the fact that,
by argument, kind wards, and moral suasion, he has been inslrumcnlal in turning
some of our erring young men from the "cup
of enchanlmont" and other kindred vices.
If every real friend of morality would, not
by exarnpe only, but by precept, act upon
this principle for one year, what a change
might bo wrought in tho morals of hundreds
of our promising young rosa, whose time is
spent in idleners and diesip ition! Kind
words, Fpnken at tho proper time, go down
into tho deepest rooesses of the heart, lay
hold upon the conscience', awaken reflection,
arouse the ooergios, and bltimes load to permanent reformation of life. On the other
hand, harshness in reproving an erring one,
at an unsuitable time, r.bt only is unacoorapanied with good rsstiils, but only serves to
give offence and alienate tho wrong-docr. The
most abandoned and profligate offender
against human and divine law may be
brought back to the paths of virtue by moral suasloo and kindness. Ho who reclaims
an offender against these is a public benefactor. He who can, but fails to do so, is an
offender against'both.

The Uuitsd btitos Palnnt Laws, with in-,
structlons how toobtsin Patents, is the title
of a work of 112 pages, sent to os by Mhnn
& Co.. 87 Park Row, Now York. It also contains theofficial rules, forms for patent detdsr
hints on selling patents. 160 diagrams of
mechanical movements, and a large variety
of other useful information. It isabnok really worth having, and can be had free by al|
who will send their names to Messrs. Munn
& Co, as above.
Correcton —It was stated in onr list issue that John Graham Effinger had "sus.
ponded business for the present." This was
a mistake. M r, E. has his office in the room
over the law office of O. A. Yancey, Esq ,
on Eist Market Street. In justice to Mr.
Effinger, we make the correction. He is actively engaged as ever in prosoouling his
business. Sen his advertisement on second
page.

We have received No. I, of Vol 5, of Geo.
P. Rowell & Co.'s American Newspaper lieporter and Advertiser's ■Oazclle It is a great
improvement on the previous issuet,, and
those who wish to understand the ecienoe of
advertising, can learn more than they over
know from a single issue of the Advertisers'
Oazelte. Monthly, $1 per year. Weekly,
per annum It is the best publication of
"Still Habpinci on MrfDAuaHTEB !'•— $2
Its kind in the world.
Yes,and will ohntinue to harp on her, until
something shall ba done. We'hiive^just had
Valley L-ulge, No. 40, I. O.O. F , will
another verification of Whatrwo have so often meet on Tuesday ovuning next, 17ih lust.
the members are organl'y requested to be
reiterated, that we need ' a good firg engine All
present,, as business ot much importance will
and a better organized'fire dapkrtment in be transacted.
Hnrrisonburg. Wo Ought tcr have it by tho
H. T. WARTMANN.N, G.
time the next fire shall occur, whonovor lha ' 'G Sheibt, Scbretary.
may bo, whether two weeks or two months
B. E- Long will sell hie personal property
hence. The engine we now have'ia a power- ai his iorraer residence, on German Street,
ful, though heavy machine, and requires at on Wednesday of next week. He has a nice
least twenty stout men to work it for any lot df fionsehold Goods, and a great quantity
length of time. Let thia be transferred to of them.
the colored people,and lot an improved one,
with hose, ladders, books, &c., be procured,
It is gratifying to know that oar citizens,
for the use of the whites. With such an or- 'who have ioe-houses, eucoeeded in goltiug
gnnizition, we might bid defiAOce to the raV- them filled with the finest ice during tho
agee of fire, at least under ordinary circumlate cold weather. It is not often that two
stances.
good crops of ice are realized iu one winterWo learn from the New Market Vcilley of
Peterson's Maoazine, for February, is
the 5tb inat, that Jacob WilUamson, aged
about 16 years, sou of Maj. J. D. William- out, and is a splendid number. It dau be
eon, of this county, cams to his death, on had at the book stores.
the night of the 26th olt, from excessive use
'Spain Under AmndenN.
of chloroform. He was sleeping in ths room
occupied by his uncle, Dr. Williamson,
Madrid, Jan. 6.—(Special to the Now
whose alteution was attracted by tho hard York Talogram.)—Aftdr the recaption
breathing of tho nnfortuaato youth; and up- tho King ordered the dispatch of teleon procuring fe light, found him holding a grams announcing the occupancy of the
vial, with a small quantity . of •cltloroform, throne. The great court building is filled
tightly with both hands, immediately under with Tegular troops, literally sleeping on
bis mouth. He expired before medical, aid their arms A large number of arms were
could be procured It is scarcely to ba be- piled along the corridors at every publio
lieved, we should think, that this youth bnilding, and at the garrisons ail the
trbops are Under arms.
comnritted suioide, but that it is more probAt a ball given for oharitkble ph'-posffs
able ho was using this deadly poison because lew dancers were present, and it broke
of the happy effsots produced by it. This up early. The militia wa-s ordered to surshould be a warning to others not to tamper render their arms. The order was very '
with drugs about which they know nolhing. arbitrary, and was issued two days ago.
Had it not been complied with it is cer"It is an ill wind that blows nobody g~od," tain that there would have been an inis an old saying, in which there is 'taore surreotion. It was supposed by the militruth than poetry. Vast amounts of proper- tia and volunteers that the constitution
ty are annually destroyed by fires, floods, and guaranteed them the right to bear arms,
other calamities. To ths owners these unwel- and tho order is likely to produce trouFears of an insurrection still n^itato
come visitations oeoasi on great loss; but to ble.
the people, and all who can keep within
the ineohanio they bring oniploymoat aud doors.
gain. Not long since ws hoard ona of our
It i? announced that Senor Sagoita
best maohauics complaiuing thai lie could I takes the portfolios of finance and the innot get w o k enough to "justify him iu re- 11 terior, acif.ano assumes the position of
taining bis journeym m Too late disastrous minister of war, as ?70'1 88 that of presifiro will furnish a heavy j )b for all our dent of the council.
-*
buildts for several months to come. Those
Analysis v .Vhsat.—U S IIu'-'
M
who were so fortunate as t) hive had their
D., a dl-tiugui-hed phnrmacautist ul Phil.i
property insured will bo enabled to pay the delphia,
furnishes the folloving analysis of
cash, the "cue thing needful" in these times; the flour aud bran which be receives Irom
and thus what was at first looked upon as a the mill to which he sends his wheat for
great calamity hi not altogethsr an evil. Phi. grinding. For every 100 pounds of wheat
about 76 pmiuds of flour and 20 pounds of
losophically -comidered, therefore, there is bran.
The flour contains of tissue making
some good to be extracted from the direst elements, (gluten, albumen, etc .) 165; of
calami titfe.
phosphates and other salines, 0.70; to.al,2.85 per cent. The bran contains, of
The Albemmale Insurance Cosri'ant — tissue-makina elements. 3 10; ealines, phosOar bouse and store goods, were insured phates, etc., 7 05 ; total, 10 15 per cent.—
in tlte above named Company, When the That is, for purposes of nusrition, the bran
is more than fourfold richer than tho flour,
terrible fire occurred in our town, on the or
(being Ono..fourth the weight of the flour)
moming of tho 25th of December, the local has as much value ns the flour itself.—
agent of this Company, George F. May hew, Wbeaten flour of the miller consists chiefly
was one amongst the first we saw at the fire, of whealeo starch, while the flesh-forming
endeavoring, it 'pOBsible, to save our proper- element of the grain, -with the blord and
bon-.producing co celituentB aie ohiifly rety. All effort having failed to extinguish the jected
in the bran, and are seldom used for
flames,"he at once went to work to sdjusl huirran food, through traditional ignorance
our insurance. With such an agent as Geo . and prejudice; while wheat flour is doubly
P. Mayhnw, representing, as he does one of nutritious, and can be eaten only in diminthe best Insurance Companies in the State, iahed quantily, or surfeit will be the resul',those desiring to insure against loss or damDf.ath op f3amdel Hartlt, Esq —
age, need have no fears,
Mr, Samuel Hartly, an old and highly
respectsb'o commission merchant of this
JACOB L. SIBERT,
city, died at his residence on Cameron
B. E. LONG.
Street, at eleven o'cloek last night.—
Harrisonbnrg, Va., Jan. 11, 1871.
fie was stricken with paralysis about
Bbainard's Musical World.—The Jau- eigh teen montbs ago, but partially reaary number of this favorite Musical Mon tb- covered, and was able to altend lo his
ly is at hand, and begins the eighth yearly buisness nntill a few days since, when
volume, making'the present a desirable time he received another stroke, from which
to subscribe. To those of our raaJers who bo never rallied. Mr Hartly was a nahave never seen a copy of tho Musical World, tive of Winchester, Va., but for the last
twenty years was a resident and a promiwe would say, if you have a.piano, organ or nent nrerchant of this city. Mr. Ilurtly's
raelorfion in your home, if you sing, If you death was regrctcd by all who knew nim.
love musfc, or if you ikra in any way inter- His funeral will take place from his late
ested in music, you ojnnot better invest
one dollar tbkn by subscribing lor one year residence at twelve m., -to-morrow, and
to Braiunrd's Musical World- During the his remains w'li be curried to Washing,
year you receive forty pieces of music, (cost- ton, on the one o'clock train, to be do
ing in sheet form twelve dollars,) besides a posited fn -the Oak Hill Cemetary,
large amount of choice musical literature,— Georgetown.—Alexandria Gzetio.
The music in this: number is alone wortbjtha
price of the Mns'ioal World a year. Send
Rough ('Uaztng" at West Point.
one dollar to S. Brainard & Sons, publishers, Cleveland, Ohio, and try it a year, or
PoncnKEETsiE, N. Y., Jan. 7.—A
for ten cants, specimen copies will be Sent to "United States offioor yesterday arreofed
any address.
throe cadet refugees from West Point,
Bad fob Staunton.—A tabular state- and took thorn back. They declare that
ment of the population of tho "cities of Vir- they were dragged from their quarters
ginia" is being published in the papers By alter dark by the first class and conveyed
some ioadvertance, it seems, our neigbboriug to the mountains, where they wore di"city" of Stannton was omitted. W'liereup- rected to leave forthwith, under penalty
of being tarred and feathered. Thoy have
on the editor of ths Lexington Oazstle ap- •ont a written statement of the entire afpends the following
fair to the post oommandant.
"Note.—-The email towns of FairfieldNewport, aud tho lural hamlet, in tho buApology,—The Alezandriu Gaicttc
burba of Fiehorsville, called Stiunlon, didn't mentions a little adventnTe 'of our triend
seem to have had sufficient iuhabitauts to be Murray, in that tlty, and says but, for
worth counting."
tbo timely interposition of a friend he
We aoknowledge the receipt of a 46-page would have knocked down a costpamphlet, containing the ' Report of Gen. ly''iiijio" tobacco sign. Ben was all 'ok'
Herman Haupt, Cliiaf Engineer, and of I'rof. to our certain knowledge, and only made
J. P, Lesley, Geologist, to the Shenandoah the demonstration referred to beuaase he
Valley Railroad Company." This report imagined that tho ugly euss had insultcontains a fund of valuable informatian rela- ed blir. Who would take an affront from
suoh a man as Bolitive to the -resources of the section through a tobacco sign with
which that road is to be constructed, from var at his baok!1—Tenth Legion Banner,
the PotbmaC'to'tts junction with the Virginia
and Tennessee UailrouJ, at or near Salem, in
Dr. Livingstone, the famous African
Roanoke County.
traveler, whose fate bag long been obBanner of tub South and Planter's scured, is said by a cable telegram to
arrived at Mozambique, and was
Journal—By an arrangement with the pub- have
wailing a vessel bound to England, It
lishers, we are enabled to club this excellent is to bo hoped that the report is true, as
paper with the 'Ihe Commonwealth at $2 a the whole civilized world is interested in
year—one dollar Lbs than tho regular sub- the great nxplorer, who was so long ago
scription price.
1 reported killed by savages.—Sun.

WAJl NEWH
Tho battle above Havre, and near
Rouen, on the loft bunk of the Seine, on
the 3J instant, briefly relcrrcd to jesioi'day, was (ought by oonfidorabte 'forces
belonging respectively to the armies tin.
dar Manteuflbl and the French General
Petingers. The'German account represents that the battle lasted thrrtlighout
tho day, and resulted in 'the defeat and
retreat of the French, with loss hi three
canon, three flags and 500 prisoners Tho
French account, from Havre, states that
that the battle lasted "several hours."
and was ofa very sanguinary naturo, "but,
as lar ns can bo ascertained 'no decided
advantage has been gained," and "the
loss of the Prussians was very heavy."
On tho day preceding the Germans
claim to have repelled an attack of the
Fronoh in the same quarter, capturing
two hundred and fifty prisoner", besides
inflicting other and heavy losses. The
German GencTal Voh Oolben, of Mantcuffel's army, announced that Ire has defeated tho Ftenoh army of the North,
near Bapaume, the seenc of (he French
victory on Monday, pursuing his enemy,
whoso retreat become disastrous, amd
capturing 500 prisoners. The French
account stnlcslhat the army of the North
"returned lo its encampment near lloy-'
olles after the battle of the 3d," and Gen
Faidhcrhes, in an order of the day to his
troops, claims a complete victory, and
says that as soon ns he has obtained ammunition and provisions, the army will
continue pperations. From »1I of which
it is quite evident that tho Fronoh, both
before Havre and Arras, hare bad rather the worst of i( in their rcocnt very
hopeful raovomonts
Tho bombariments of the forts south
of Paris was commenced by the Germans
on Tliursduy.—Baltimore Sun. Janssry
7th.
Saturday's dispatches.
The dispatches from Londou say that
the Prussian fire destroyed the casemates
at Fort Mont Avrou. The force of
General Roy having been twice beaten
by tho Germans, on the left bank of the
Seine, is retreating. The losses in the
battle of Bopaumc are reported to be 9000
Germans and 4000 French. The Prussians evacuated Bapaume on Friday. The
Germans were repulsed in a recDnnoissancc
north ofllioz. The bombardment ofthe
southern and nortbeastern fronts of Par's
was oontiauod on Friday and Saturday
with lavoi^iblo results to the besiegers
A great battle is thought to bo imminent between General Chanzy and the
Duke ol Mecklenburg somewhere near
Vendome. The Prussians report that
the damage done by the German fire
is very slight. The Prussians state thct
the Fort DTssy was silcnood on Saturday.
last night's dispatches.
A London dispa ch says that tho
Germans have evacuated tho towns ol
Gureo, fJerson, arid Vervins, and have
-retired to Mczircs. A dispatch from
near Paris on Friday states that Forts
DTssy and Vauvcs Lave been sil.encnd.
A Bordeaux telegram asserts that the
Prussians on Friday attacked the French
positions at Villechauve, Villcporohas
and St. Cyr-sus-Gaiult, and took tbom,
but were afterwards lorcod 'to relinquish
them and retire towards Vendomo. A
dispatch from Versailles states that the
vanguard of General Werder's nrtr.y in
tbo valley of the Saone, attacked the
French and defeated them. A dispatch
from Havre says General Roy defeated
lOjOCC Pru3!ian8 near Jumigesjon Saturday, From Vcr'oillcs it is ; reported
:!:-it an I fT-cllVb
CD
ilio uurili and tie SuUlheaav .. .......
The Prussian loss from the Fiench fire
dues not exceed twenty men. A dispatch from Versailles to the New York
World ssys the 2nd German army corps
has been reinforced, and has resumed
offencive operations. It is beliegcd that
Qenaral Bourbrki will attempt (o raise
the siege of Paris before marching to invade Germany.— Washington Chronicle.
Lynch Law In South Carolina.
Charleston, 8. C , Jan, 7 —A special to the Courier says that five of the
band of militia who shot a farmer named
Stevens for not giving thorn whiskey
were lodged in jail at Union, in Marion
county. Suhsoqaeiitly a band of armed
mon, disguised, took .poaBt-ssiun of the
town took the prisonerg from jail, carried them to the scene of tho murder,
a d shot two. The other three esoapod.
Elliott Walker and Charles Gordon are
the names of the two who were shot, the
latter being captain of the mililia company iu Union A number of prominent
citizens of Marion county, representing
both political parties, have arrived at
Columbia to consult GoV. Scott, who is
absent at the North.
Rev, -M-r. -Dnbard, a Methodist minister, was killed and robbed Friday on the
publio highway, near Columbia.
MARiilJEIJL
On the 5th inst , in Harrisonbnrg, by
Rov. Geo. \V. HolUnd, James W. Meyer
ho offer and Miss Mary (J., daughter of
Michael J. Meycrboeffer, all of Rockingham.

HPKCIAIJ NOTICKS.

•Tfrdfrlur

to ro.rwr.wiTf»•#;«.
Tlio nriv»*rt|j«ci.
1 (•kirjr born pennan^nt'ir
eared ©♦ r1 "? «l • ad rMm-o, ('onptiuiption, by »»
simple remtd) , is anxious to nmke known iu bis
feilo.t puft'ereVs tlwe uieiins of cure. To nil who
desire it be will send n copy of the proscription used ^freo of cbnrpe), with the directions
for preparing and usin^ ihe tamn, which they
will find a siniu Cuhk fou Co.vsumpno*, Ahth .
ma, liitoMcnrrifl, Ac.
pAi'lles wishing tho proscription will ptoaso
address
Kky. KDWARD A WILSON,
165 South Second street, Williamsburgh, N. Y.
norlt) y

Tho Great HcGlcrJ Discovery I
Dr. WAI.KEIl'3 CA.I.II'OIimA I
VINEGAR BITTERS,
nunirefls of ThoosamW
-'s ^ &*** lesUmony
their Wonderful |j T 0
Curaiivato LIToctl
fetfj WHAT AGC THCY? gkl

A LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN
Juei PuhHehed, in a Scaled Envelope. Price (ict*.
A I. cot are on ths Nature, Treatment
X-'/,
and Hndicn) Cure of Spermnlorrhoca, or
kjfett Scminnlscxunl
Wrnkness,
Era In
f>ch)lKy.Involnntary
and Impfdiments
mT''to Mnmape kvnerHll.r ; Nervousness,
Consumption, Epilepsy and Kits ; Mental and Physio*
nl IncHp.udty. re-ultlmr from Self Abuse, kc —By MtlBEUT J CULVER WELL, M. 1)., Au'thor df tbe Green
Book, etc.
The world-renowvd author, in this sdmirnble lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
^consequences of Setf Abuse may he etTectualiy removed
withoia medicines, jsnd without dangerous surgical
operntton, bougies, Infltramcnts, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once ceitain and elfectahI by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may euro himself, cheaply, privately and radically. This Lectutc will prove a boon
to thousands and tliousmuls.
Sent, under seal, Innj^qin envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt otsix
cents,.or two po>t stamps.
Also, 0r. CulVerwcllf8 "Marrl&tje vfillde," price 25
cents.
'
Address the Publishers,
Oil AS. J. C. KT.TNK k. CO_
«ug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P- O. Box 4,690.
joii nosi:*'
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills,
These Invaluable Pills are unfailing In the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female constitution Ij" subject. They moderate all excesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause
TO MARRIED LADIES
They are 'patVlcaTaity suited. Thoy will iS a short
tfrae, bring ort the monthly jjerlod with regularity, and ;
although vcry.jioweiful, cuntain nothing hurtful to
the consttlution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
A flections. Pain? In the Bock and Limbs, Fatigue on ;
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whiles, tliey will effect a care when all other means
hare failed. The pamphlet areund each package-has
full direcH.ms and udvloe, or will he sent free to all
writing for it, Beulod from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Motetf Sir Jame* Clnrke't Female Pills are ex
tenslvely Counterfeited, The genuine have the name
of 'SfQB MOSES'* on dach package. All others are
aorlhiess.
$f. B.—fyi.nil.cases where the genuine cannot be ohtaiued. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandfc
Street, New York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine, .
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed
frotn any knowledge of its contents.
mall-1
MZHROltS or r OUT MM.
A GENTLEMAN who sneered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
elfects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it the recipe and direction lor making the 1
simple remedy by which he was cured. Hutlerers wishing: to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressinp:, in perfect confidence,
JOUaN D. OGDKNNo. 42 Cedar street. New YorY,
norlfi-y-Sharpe
WANTED AGENTS—$75 to $100 per month
—everywhere, male and female, to introduce the Genuine Improved Common Sense
Family Sewinp Machine. This Machine will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, fcratd, cord, quilt
and embroider in a most superior u>anner.
PRICE ONL\ FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
Fully warranted for five years. W'e will pay
$X,060 for any machine that will sew astrotft^er,
more beautiiul or more elastic seam than oars,
it makes tho •'Elastic Lock Stitch." Every "second stitch can be cut, and still ihe clorh camnot be pulled apart without tearinp: it. VVo
pay Agents $84 to $-00 per month and expenses, or a couimission from which twice tRat
amount, can be made.
For Circulars and Terms, apply to or address,
J. W. ROGERS & CO.,
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties pa ming off worthless cast iron machines under the same name or otherwise. Ours
is the only genuine and really practical cheap
machine manufactured.
[ocl2 3m-Turner.
Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAIL ROAD.
ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. Ifith, 187A,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington ami Lynchburg, connecting atGordonsville with the Chesapeake k Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Stannton and the Virginia
Springs; :it Lvmcbbu* ff fbr the West and Southand At Waiixii glon lor the North and
Northwest.
LeftVo Washington
Rt C.65 a. m., and
Alexandria 11 S-OOa. m.,
$1 Lynchburg
at 5.06 p. m*
Leave Lynchburg at 8 2511. m., arrive at Ales'andria at 5.25 p. ni., and at Washington at G.15
p. m.
Passorgera for MANASSAS DIVISION will
leave Washington daily, excont Sunday, at 9.55
a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. m.: pass Strnsburg at 3 43 p. in., and arrive at HARRISONBURG at U 45 p. in.
Eastward leave HAUUISONBURQ at 6.30 a.
in.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive nt
Aleriandiiaat 1 43 p. m.: at. Washington at 2.35
p. in.; connecting with the 2.60 p. iu. train
from Washington to Baltimore..
Good connections, by comlbrtable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fair tax
Station/ to Middieburg from The Plains; to
Uppepville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau Ron
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make oloso connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Through ticketa and baggage checked to all
prominent point's.
J. M. BROADUS,
nov23
'General Tfdket -Agent.
"j^ALL AND WINTER AURANGKMExNTT"
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
via tub
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Fotonrao
RAILROAD,
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice dail}- / elegant
Oars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
on fell Night Trairis.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd aud
■Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN, 'leaves
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early allornoon trains for the North. East aud
West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Cars, supplied with the N Ew PATENT SLEEPING CHAIKS attached, leaves Hlcbfnond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.T5
M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A 11., chnnecting witli the
early Morning Trains to the North, East and
W est*
^^."Both etoaraers stop at Alexandria each
way.
The Accommodation Train for Milford and
all intcrfuedifetc stations, leaves the depot, corner Of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Keturniog arrives at 8.46 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS feid THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal po'fats North
ind West.
For further inforinfetion and THROUGH
PICKETS, apply to the office ot the Company,
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoc
Bill, Richmond, and at the ticket ollice, corner
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. IL GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Samuel Rut*, Sep^.
rfeol-y
Italliixiorri? and Ohio ICailroudt
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, >
January 18, 1870.
J
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East a"bd West leaves at
10.50 A M., making closecounectioDs both ways
at Harper'* Ferry.
Fast line. East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
niaKing close connections lor Baltimore and-the
West.
Winchester and I^alHuiore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaVes Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. ni.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection nt Wiucheetor, both ways, from aud
to Strasburg.
ja«2G
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.

GO MM EKCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold cloaed in New-Vorlt on Monday at HON.
QDAU .-BRLY QDOTATION8 OP TUB rRIO* OP OOLn,
FDUN1SBBO BY JOHNSTON BUOTIIBRa A CO., BANKBUS AND BBMBBRS, BALTIUOUK, UD.
Haltiinore, October 26, 1870.
1807. | 1808
1869.
1870.
Janofl'ry 2d
182)4
r«)4
134« 119*
April l»t
WiK I 138X
131*
HI*
lulj lat
138* I 140*
137*
11-J*
Oe»(d>er 1st,
14".* I 139*
130*
113*
The date January 21 is pivt-n bucuusi:-the 1st WitiK
a holiday, ti.ere are no quututioas.
BONDS ASD STCCTKS.
O. A. <4 M. (4. B. K
,.lst & 2nd
.7«!S|33
O. a A. "• K
lal sixeA....
78^ 80
do
2nd "
7ag7S
do
3rd "
83^83
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
COKUDOTNU tVEBKLY BY V. K. 1.0NG.
Wkunesuay Murmsg, January II, 1870,
Flour—Family
..fS 85(a}« 10
- Extra,
t.. & luiajd 20
11
Super,
... 4 20'gj4 35
1 tu(a)I 00
Wheat..-'
*-.
60(0)0 00
Rye
Corn..
4r)(at0 60
Oats
'....
23(g) 31
Corn McKI..'..
,i
.• OO^a) 00
Raoun, new,
00(a)
Flaxpeody...•*.■........
. 1 2&ig)i) 00
CloAerseed,
7 0(Kg)O 00
Timothy Seed
... 3 25(013 60
Salt, V sack
...3 50(g)* 75
Hay....
.. 10(h) 12 UO
Pork,
7(a) 8
Lard
12(giUOfc
Butter, (good fresh,)..
00(a) 25
Eggs
U0@2U
Potatoes
• •••• 60(u)U 50
Wool, (nnintHhed)
28(5)30
" (washed)
35.(40
HALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
^TuuasDAY, Dso. 20,1870.
Basp Cattlk.—Tho ofTerlngfe at the koalefcrturinrg the I^ltJESU OYMTlSttS
week amouulod to
head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows:
J
RECEIVED EVERY DAY,
OM Cows and iscalaWags,
$3 257113 75
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cours,.. 3 50u l 00
and SOLD AT $1.60 PER GALLON.
Fair Quality Beeves,
6
75
Be.-^t Beeves.
0 77(^,8 00
Oysters served in all stylos in the SaThe average price teing Mhout |fi UU gruSS.
Sheep.— Prices to-day tanged as fallows:—C»ood at loon. Call and try them.
4 0,5 J»|c V lb. gross, attwk Sheep
head.-—
Lam bo (2^3 V ucttd.
nuril-tf
U. SULIVAN.

^- .

•.Til *rr f I n nr o ti * •
*Oli HALE AT TDK

VAU.KY bookptokk. I
Dictionary of Hie niw.., Tr».»- j
lation of New IVstaniwut (Notes,)
Cm don's Concordanro, rhambers's F.o '
jcyc opedia of Rnglitdi Literature, OtH '
dn's Novels, Bulwcf'a, Hcdtt's and 1
Diclcons's Novels, Swift's
Goldsmith's vVf rks, Arahi.iii Nights, ttollin's HlsfoiV, tVashingfon Irviirir's
Works, SbflkspeRTe. Abbott's Histories. '
PEKIODK'AT.H, ETC.
flapper's Magnxine, Prtopfon's do., Leslie's
do.,
Uodey's Lady Is Rook, J*eui«r- j
)
eft, flapper's Rnznr. London Lancet,
London Society, the Ergfish (Quarterlies j
1 Sunday Mngaxinc, The Land wo Love,
^• Y liodger, Chimney Corner,,l^nsiic's
II lominated. Photograph
Albums,
PAINTINjUfc, MUSIC, rf;c., Ao.:

WASfHNG-MACmNE
TiATelv much impoved,
>Nn THK KKW
M'nivcrsal Vtothts IfVfttjgrcrf
Improved with RowelPs Patent Double Cog,
Wheels, and Die Patent Slop, are now un(jueHtionnbly far superior U any aprinrn''Uo
for Washing clothes ever invented, mid Will save
their cost twice a year, by saving labor dnd
clothes.
.Southern people wh'o have used them testily
as follows:
They sn ve'throc-foh'rths />f the labor rind cost,
and pay fur themselves both in money rind'edh*
lentment. Let every young lady learn to uso
them, and every married one keep them iu her
bouse.—A'eio Orlfanef'icaytnie.
"An excellent Wnphmg Machine. Wo haYe
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior
A good hand will w »sh a largo number of pieces
In n few hours."—Au/ew/i (AT. G.)Episcopal
F Methodht
"A chilli ten ^dars old crin do the Wnshing
jiist as well ns a grown 'jJoraon. Kvorv good
husband should secure one for his family."
Morgantownl \V, Va.) Cd'n'etifution,
"After over t\fo voars' "xporiefico with a Doty, we are assureU that it is the greatest help
1i and economizer of time, labor and money We
have vet had introduced into oar household "
Williamson Smith, New Orte tiis,
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Wdsbcrs lh
uso irtr a-yetu, arppfcin perfectly satisfied with
it. My family•ha've fried it faithfulfy arid hare
never known.it to fail to accomplish all that it
professes to."—Prof.
F. ^Stevens, Concord
Female College, Statcsville, S, C,
f M r CES—Jt
OFFF.n.
Ifthe Morcbaflts in your place will not furnishj or send for the Machines, send us the retail-price, WaahtrflS, Ultra Wringer $10,and
we will forward either or both machines, free
of freight, to pieces where no one is selling ; and
so sure are we they will be liked, that Wb igrco
to refund tho money If any one withes to return
the machines free of freigbt, aftcr-RUiohth's trisl, according to tlirektions.
. drudgery o(fljfliCr'or'Uroftjer
tee
washing with theshould
hands permit
lilty.
two days iu the year, whan it can be done I otter, more expedltiously, with less labor, grid no
injury to Ihe gnrmeuts,by a Doty Clothes WashAyer's Cherry Pectoral, er,
and n Universal Wringer.
Sold by dealers generally, -to tyhom liberal
For Diseases of tho Throat and Iiungg, discounts
are made. ,.
such as Coughs, Colds, \yhoopmg
U. C. BROt^ NINO, GE'X. Aqknt,
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
arglT
32 Cortlandt St;, New York.
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so PIANOS!
PIANOST
deeply upon the confidence of mankind, as thia
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through a long series of years, trad among most
of the races of men it has risen liigflier alidTrtghw
iu their estimation, as it has become better known'.
Its uniform character and power to cure the various affections of tho lungs and throat, have
madh ft known as a reliable protector against
them. While adapted to milder forms of disease
and to young children, it is at the same time the
most effectual remedy that can be given for incipient consumption), and the. dangcioufl affections
of tho throat and lungs. Asa ]irovlsion against
TIIET ARB NOT A VILE
IFANCY DRINK

provided with tips antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great; numbers of cases where tho
disease seemed settled, have been completely
cured, and the patldnt restored to sound health
by the Cherry I'ecforol, So coinpletc is its
mastery over .tlie disorders of tho Lungs mid
Throat , that tho most obstinate of them yield to it.
When nothing else could reach then), under tho
Cherry Sectoral they subside and disappear;
Singers and 1'ublio Spehkera find great
protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Jtronchifis is gfenevally cured by taking tho
Cherry ^Pectoral in! small and freqtfent doses.
So generally nfh it8 virtues known, that wo
need not.puhhsh the certificates of them here, or
do more flian" assure the public that its qualities
are fully inaintoined.
Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
CJliill Fever, Remittent Ffever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or mlasmfetiO
poisons.
As its name Implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
substance whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The miinhev ami importance of its cures
in Hie ague districts, are literally beyond account.,
spid we •believe without n parallel in tho history
of Agiib meuicinc. Our pride is giatilled by the
acknowledgments wc receive of the radical cures
effected in obstinuto cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimatcd persons, cither resident in. or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will bo
protected by taking the A a UJZ C VJiJs daily.
For JArt-r Complaints, arising from torpidity of the Liver, it is an uKcclleiit remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly
remarkable cures, where other medicines had
failed.
Prepared by Dr. .1. C. Aykr Jfc Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
sold all round the world.
ritiCK, $1.00 rj:ii iioitrLE.
^JS-Mkssks. OTT It SHOE, Agents, Hvnnisonbuito, Va. Sold by Bruggistsand Merchants
everywhere.
April 20,'70-1
Hotels.
American hotel,
HARKisoNBnao, Va'
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren.
ovated,. and the pYoprietors proon-o that
guests sliall receive ev, rv comfort vyhich a well
stacked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can afford.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop ,
at this House.
. ,
First-class Eat- aftaclied to flic House,
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery and Lxchange Stablo adjoining. je8

SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
HAVE •LA'TEI.V BEEfr AWARDED TO
01io,2L-Xejs« 3VE. ^Gifr
FOU
THE BE5*T PI %NOS NOiV ISAftE.
F. A. E^FlNGfeu, Agent, ii AKRISONBUKG.
Heven Gold Medals were a warded fet late Fairs
hel«i in tho South in Oqtober and .November.
1878, to Charic. M. StcifT, for the bei<t Hiann.
now miirto, over flaltimore, 1'liilailefpliia and
Now York Pianos.
and New Wareroomg, Vo. 8 NnrA
Liberty street, 4 doors nhove Italtimoro atreef,
Baltimore, mi>.
O TElFI- 'S PIANOS hnre all the I a tost improve.
k-7 nients including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
froRts, and the iniprov'.ri l.'roneh Action, fully
warranted for live years.
Secortd-hsnd Pianiu and V'arVo'r nn^ jjji.urch
Organs of iny own make, always on bund at from
S75 to $300.
Befbbi.ts who have onr Piaj^ksAn nse; Uen.
It. B. l.BR, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robkikt IIa.vs.ur, Wilmingtnn, N. C.r Gen. l). Il,
Chailoltc, N.O.; Qov. JohnJ.kjriijni, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Iriek, S. R. .Kterliog, Isaac
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Itev- P. M. ( uster, AnthiSny llnckman. Giles IL-vicr, Har'rftorburg, Va.',
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Itteetfberger, Ho'ikiugliain county, Vo.
Bend for a ciicnlar cpntaining seven hundred
nmnes of persons in the South alone, who hava
purchased the Steiff Pianos since the war closed,
march'iJ.'TO 'tf
Mossy uue^k boarding schoo'Lk
AUGUSTA COUNTY. VA.
'i he usqal branches of a liberal JSpglish Education, Natural and Moral Philosophy, y-w
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, Latin and Greek Languages.
Tho next session will commence on the 15th
day of September, 1870, and will continue, except a short interval at Cbristmus, till the i6ui
June, 1871.
. ..
..jkRtos'l
. , ,
My charge for Tuition "anil Board, iVcrTad'ine Fuel, Lizhts and, WfesTiirfg,, fe $tl0t)0
$ll5in advance and $110 on the 1st
of February,
Address.. .. .
, T. J. WHITE,
T&ws'y Creek, Attgdsta coimtv, Va.
n u u 31 5m
NOTICE TO BLACKS VUTHS—We have just
received 20 tons Coal, which we Hill seil
low for cash.
ALTnO,
HORSE slIOKfi, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
of all description?, to which we invite the attention of tuuse who desire to purchase thru*
ar tit lea*
a*ugl7
J. GASSMAN & BRO,

Livery and Exchange
jy^ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
STABLE.
KOBTH-WBsIr -COUNKR 07
HARItrSONBU'lU, VIRGINIA.
faye'tte and sr. paul streets,
'(OppcsiCS^Barnnm'gGity Hotel,)"
PET Eli PAUL. Jr.*
BALTIMORE!
PHOPaiBTOlt*
ISAAC itBERTSJ*, .... 'Proprietor. HAVING made arrangements to me^t erorv
demand ot the uaunl Spring and Sumtn p
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
season, the undersigned respecifullytcalls the .itian20-G9-j
tentton of citizens, sojoui nere and 'the traven g
Public to tho fact that his LIVERY AVI>
I LED STABLE is supplied with Saddle aud
Marshall house,
Han ess Horses* also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug
ALEXANDRIA, VA. gies, Ft,., and that he is prepared to
Having leased tbo above mentioned Hotel, nnd inodate the public with horses pr vebicles*
havring ma Ie decided improvements, I am preI XCUK.mON PARTIES to any 61 iftc K-kV-pared to oiler to the travelling public first c.aes rounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Ca.Y'",
accom modatiunrt.
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accr .t6 I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction at ble point, provided with equipages At'short coregards convenience, comfort and pi-ices.
tlce. PeDons wishing^rauaroVlttiAVi, wit<. «»«*
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
looking for lands, ©to., w'iP. always fti d me pD*
Late of UppervUle, Fuuquier county, Va;
p ire.l to me't their >-a^(fi.
J as. W. Bulnt, Supcr't.
novlfi-l
My charges will be,lofv, »ut ..iv term* ore
invariably
deviation from t iis rule.
Htriving
to merit, 1 hope to receive u fair
W. H. FRANCIS,
J A II alS IV. CAHK propOitiuQ of
patrcnage.
Loudoun Co., fa.
LfiAmm C., To.
^ ..
Respectful I r,
*nal9
PETER PAUL, J-.
QITY HOTEL,
Corner Gamer.,* and Rovol Ftreets.
HOOiil, WEDDBRBUBN & CO.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
jKSt-Board per.Haj.
. .
(Successors to Ft vie kCe.\
i
FRANCIS A CARTi, Pf.. ... j UencrHl C«>Miini8>si<»u Itlcrdbaiita,
I 'fc».FirBk-«laB» Bur allaohofl to the Uouae.
For Lht- sale .-i overy deseriptiun of
mar 3-1
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTH rPHODtA}E, it 3.
Xu, ZPlini:e 8creri.
V|l U B BAR,
ALEXANDRIA. VA>
ATTACHED TO THE
^-C-insigamenls soliciU-d and proun-t ISturns made ■
AME111CAN HOTEL.
ItkkkkksobsO. O. Slrarer. Cashier IslNa
HARRISONBURG.
kional Dank, Han ia-mbarc ; Dr. S. A. C>>li'suau,
Old.
II. Hopkins, Dr. Joho y. iViuhuil.
Is supplied with the best of Jziquorb of all I'iuds* L'. andJohn
1>. W C-itf'uan, J. N. Liu^olt. Rut-kinu
Latest New York, Philadelphia, luiti hamunuiu.v;
Lhas R. lloll, CasUier Fir-l -..i,
more, W ashiugtou aud Kichiuoud papers on file* ihink. Alexanoi
la, Va.; N . Bare, Depot
Reading free.
july u i HanTsuubuig, Va.
jutvil

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
liAKHlKONUUKU, VA.

JPrinttr*9 Cmiumm.

Wpflitcsdnj. - January 11, 19? I.
^ST-Newspipkr I>«CISI0N».—Any p«r*o» uAo
f ,i*c» n paper regularly from the Pottoffiee—ioheih.
er (Hreeted to hie tmmr or another, or whether ho
hat eirbteribcd or not—ie reepontihle for the pay.
If o ptrton ordere hte paper dieeontinited, he
muet pqy all arrcaragee, or the publither may continue to tend the paper until payment ie made, dnc/
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or tiof. The eourft have decided that refneingto take netcepapere and periodirale from
he Pottoffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled for, ie pritua facio evidence of iuteritional
trau(r,
CAULTlB^DAJRr
FOU TUB VKAR OF OUR LORD

1871.
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If you slip down, just get up.
The dearest spot on earth—The
store where they do not advertise.
When is iron the most ironical?
When it is a railing.
What kind of pine is the most
difficult to saw into lumber ? The
Porcupine.
It has been asked, "When rain
falls, does it ever get up ?"Of course
it does—i i dew time.
If a man lose his breth, it is no
use to run after it. He can. catch
it quicker by standing still.
Much of the important art of
physic consists in knowing when—
not to give it.
Komebody has discovered that in
forty years a snuff-takor devotes
twenty-six months to blowing bis
nose.
A dog isxonnted mad when he
won't take something to drink, and
h man when he takes too much.
Handle rough sided men carefully.
It pays to take a little time when
you are opening chestnut burs.
A stout heart is as sure to finally
weather the gale, as the pretty girl
to bring down the man ®f her
choice.
A man, boasting of his temperance habits, said that he never saw
a glass of wine without his mouth
watering.
"I came near selling ray boots,
the other day," said Jones to a
friend. "How so?" "Well, I had
them half-soled."
A boy at school spelt Aaron 'big
A, little a, r o n. ' Another spelt
gallery, 'big gal, little gal, e r y —
gallery.'

JOB

PRINTING.

Jnethanieal.

Jflrditine

Pure Itrurs and JUedMuea, Xc.
Lviaae II. Orr.
EuwinR. S lies

Ahockkan,
•
ARCHITBOT 4 BUIUIBR,
HARRISOK tlURO,
^ TO PHYSICIANS.
VIRGINIA. Mill
Will attend to all work entrntted to him in
Boekingham or adjuiaiag countloe. [je 24-tf.

1870!
NEW FIRM AT

[From tiik LAnaxsv Mahofaotorixo Cnauisia
IN IHR WOBLD.]
November 4, 1854.
" j am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Heluaold.
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was successful in conducting the
business where others had not been equally so
betore him, I have been favorably impressed
with his charaeter and enterprise."
WILL AM W1QHTMAN,
Firm of Powers A Wightman,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown streets, Phjladelphia.

CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Fit INT1NO

1870.

IN REAROF THE MA&ONICBUILDING,
HARRISONBURG VA.
I HAVE opened a house under the above title,
and am prepared to entertain all who may
cal 1. The

will be supplied wilh the best llauors, and will
OFFICE have on hand HAM AND EGGS, AND OYSTERS. A cull solictited. Charges reasonable
and terms invariably cash.
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
S. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4'70

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
[S«C0!ID BT0R7, j
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
*
Maim Stbbmt,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

The question of the period is,
whether it is the more difficult for
the girl of the period to put her
clotbes
in her trunk or her CALLS SOLICITED 1
trunk in her cloth's ?
A drunken man sprawling on the
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ground in Paterson the other night
anxiously panted to know whether
anybody else was struck by that
IN STYLES AND PRICKS.
earthquake.
Josh Billings says : "A man who
starts on the day ol his marriage as
first lieutenant in his family, need
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
never expect to be pioracted.
"Molly," said a lady to her servant, "I think you'll never set the PRINTERS'
river on fire." 'Indado ma'am,'
STATIONERY
innocently replied Molly, 'I'd never be after doing anything so wickALWAYS ON HAND. 4
ed—I'd be burning up all the little
fishes.'
blanks.
BLANKS
An Iowa paper says: 'Don't go
back on your newspaper, A subBlanks of all kinds
scriber to this paper recently stopped his paper and the next day ho was
Ricked by a horse so severely that
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
his life is despaired of.' This should
bo a solemn warning to nil.
For Lawyers sod'Pablio Officers.
When a steady, well behaved
yo"ung man iaseen shaking hands
with a pump, and bidding it an af- fectionate good-night, or saying,
'Poor old Corbison Robscrow,' there
may be a faint apprehension that
RBUEMBKR
ho has been 'taking something'.
The Old ,lC«nimohwealUt" Printing Office,

JOHN BCANLON,
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL"
AND nXALSR IX
friJTEs ,iJrn Eitiuons,
viboixia Booax, main btxxxt,
IIARRISONntlRG, VIRGINIA.
Willie I connot boast, as one of my friendly neiahbors
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon
orable County Court of Kockinghum, yet mv legal!
moral and civil right to sell and veud all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDT,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES
Madeira wines,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
a) unquestioned, and very olearly unquestionable
I have come amongst the good people of Ilarrisonburg
to live with them, end help forward the town,and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the beat citizene of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; loan say that "he who steels my purse steuls
trash, but be tiiat steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8. '88.-tf (Ie 26)
JOHN SOANLON.
1870.

1870.

1870.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE !
WE have completed arrangements in the
inanufrtcturing districts for a very heavy
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
PLUG S SMOKING TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manafactured cxclusively'for us and with special reference
to this market. We .ll'er in store andin factory
SO it Fatkages Plug Tobacco t
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock.
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually favorable terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Our stook of CIGARS is very fine.
je2»
S. H. MOFFETT 4 CO.
Rifle and mining powder,
Safety Fuse,
Shot and Caps of every description.
For sale by
«ep28
J. OA8SMAN A 0RO.

Use Beltnbold's Fluid Extrac
Buchu
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
in male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no niaiter of bow long standing. It
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
action and more strenthening than any of the
preparations of Bark or Iron,

Those suffering from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure the remedy at onces

The readi r must be aware that, however slight
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is
certain to affect the bodily health and mental
powers.
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
the aid of a Diuretie.
Uelnibold's Extract Buchu,
13 THE GREAT DIURETIC.

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
|
PRICE—$1,25 per bottle, or six bottles for
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Describe
symptoms in all oommnnications.
Address,
H T. HELMBOLD.
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
594 BaoiowxT, Nan Yoax.

NONE ABE GENUINE
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
with fac simile of my Chemical Warehouse, and signed
H. T. HELMBOLD.
apriltT-l

Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE, Corner of Ninth".....! Main «treet.. nich.non.r, V,.

,IOME

ALLEUONG 4 BERKELEY, General Agents for the Valtey and Piedmont Virginia.
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April let, 1869, Forty per cent.
'J his Company has met with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insnrance and nfff.j
to tire Southern Publio a Home enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none
Commenced active operations about Nov. 1, 1867. Assets 15th Sept. 1869 S2 ooo ooo
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for'lossea nndil
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
Itaaviaesthe payment of all cash premiums, because then dividends wil' coniinnnll
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the nolicv7 mav7 h« . ™ ^
of income/ but it will allow ono-third lean on all policies.
"o aGonr»«
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan of i > u
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable,
'
O"
It has no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-for'eitabh > il
rights of parlies gnarantced on the face of the policy, as part of tho contract
"
It lias the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part navnsut
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in hor policies, and in event of separ^Hon
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the light of nonsforfeiture nBlrf.
up-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening cansn
Its investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement It brines mnn »
our people-keeps money with our peonlo. Then why should they continue to impoverish
themselves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitablv—he
at home 7
j on >paui
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms ai d nroer...
■
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, ^ 15 •"l
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
U . j3L . UC
T7\7' I3L I IXT S
Notifies the people of the Valley that lie is AGENT for the above named Comnanr and
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
B. A. HAWKINS Agent
apr27-tey
Hakrisobburo, Va.
Transportation.

JUisccltaneouM.

ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA8SAS
RAILROAD.

DOTY'3
WASfJING-MACHINE

ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. 18lh, 1870,
one dally passenger train will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at (Jordonsville wit|i the Cbcsapeake & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
Springs; atLynchburg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for tho North and
Northwest.

Literary.

HELMBOLffiS
Fluid Extract of Buchu
Is the great apeciflo for Universal Lassitude,
Prostration, &e.
B, BRADLEY & CO.,
The constitution, once affected with Organic
DODGERS 1
At Ihu ol.l stanf', Southwestern and of TTarrisonburg Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
DODGERS1
DODGERS on the Warm ij^nn^s Tui'Dj[iikc,dt'e prepAr&i to maLft strengthen an,, invigorate the system, which
HKLMHIM.U'S EXI'liACT !iiJ(SU invaimMy 1
A popular style of adTertisinjr, and the cheap- lactu e at shui t notice,
tat known, we are prepared to print in
( ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, aoes. ^ if no trestuicut is subaiiticd to, Conumption or insanity ensues.
the beat style, by the 1,000 or
INCLUDING
lets, very low.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
UELMBOLD'S
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
FLUID EXTRjICTBVVnU,
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Head Scrapers, Horse-P.iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron In affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Cir by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and Retention, Painfulnees, or Suppression of CusaU kinds of level and spur Mill Gearing.
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrus
FINISHING!
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
of every description done at reduced prices. A to the sex, or the decline or change of life.
Wo uae the r»ry best of
coutin'iance of the public patronage respectfully solicited.
%
P. EUADLET,
HELMBOLD'S
J. WILTON.
POWER JOB P;R ESSES
jan'71-I
Fluid Extract Buchu and improved Rose Wash,'
Liquors, Etc,
By which we are able to do a larpe quantiWill
rndically
exterminate (rom the system disty ol work in a short lime, thus roodercbsus arising from habits of dissipation, at little
inp it unnecessary to make s.journey
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvo*
THE GEM
to the city to get Prnting done,
nience or exposure; completely auperceding
as we do our work at
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Coaira and Mercury, in all these diseases.
1870.

1870!
TniOLD~STANDI

OTT cto SIITJ13,
DRUGGISTS,
(AT THE OLD STAND OP L. H. OTT,)
Main Strkkt,
HARRISONBURG, V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially the Medical profcsiion, that they
have in slorc, and are censtantly receiving large
additions to their superior stocK of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, QILS for
Painting, Luhriealing and Tantier.' U,e, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, PUTTY, WINDOW
GLASS.
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ats,
We offer for sale a large and well seleoted assortment. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality,
Wc arepreparcd tofurnish Physicians and othera with any articles in our line at as reasonable
rates as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Publio patronage respecfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
ian5
E. R. SHUK.
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Medical University, for sale at N. Y. prices.
OTT & SHUE, Agents.
HE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For sail' at
uov3
OTT A 3HUE'S Drug Store.
SEA MOSS FARINB, Dcssicated Cocoa, Gelatine and Corn Starch, for sale at
nov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
novS
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
HALL'S flair Renewer, Ayor's Hair Vigor,
Phalon's Vitaiia, and ail other popular
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
nov3
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Bnlsam, Ayer a Cherry Pectoral, Jay he's Expectorant,
Wine of Tarj Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., (or sale
novS
at OTT <6 SHUE'S Drug Store.
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stonebraker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
nov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
RAD WAT'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Relief and
Pills, lor sale at
nov3
OTT <t SHUE'S Drug Store.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
both dry and ground in oil, Paint Brushes,
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
HELMBOT D'S Extract Buchu, for sale at
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
Tetera <fe Hill's All Healing Ointment.,
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
OTT & SHUE.

J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP.
1 would anrotirce to the cltlsom of ntirloonburg
and riclnlty, that I hare remoTod my ohop to the
rocm recently occupied by T, O. SlerllUK, next door to
E, D. Sullivan's JJukery and Confectionery, on Main
•Ireet, and North of the Lutheran Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND
SIJOE MAKING,
at th r .hertest notice end In good style.
Nsw York,DAugast^lfith, 1168.
Particular attention paid to LAUIKS' PLAIN AND
Allow me to call yonr attention to my
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the puhllo. * '■
apra-y
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT.
PREPARATION OP COMPOUND EXTRACT RUCHU.
J. JONES,
Th.
componentpnrtsareBUCHU,
LONG LEAP,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
IHARRISONBURG, VA^,
Mods or Preparatiob.—Bnchn, in tscqo. JuTHE late firm of Jon«8 if? McAlltalor having niper
Berries, by distillation, to form a line gin.
been dissolved by mutual consent, 1 would
rcBpectfulI> solicit a share of the public patron- Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits
Tfia OLD COMMONWEALTH
age. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- obtained from Juniper Berries; very little suPENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, JmM
with promptness, neatness, dispatch, reimra gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit.
My prices fpr work shall not be high- lliljSL is more palatable than any now in use.
JOB FBI NT I NO OFFICE er than the prices cbaagcd by ether good workOuchu, As prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
men in town.
^ He will continnc to occupy the old stand on bnlor. It is a plant that emits its fragrance/
Esst Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- the action of a flame destroys this (its actire
!• supplied with
ricultural Warehouse.
^j^Produce taken in exchange for work, at principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of ingredients. The
market prices.
Thankful for past patronage, I solioit a con- Buchu in my preparation predominates; the
tinuance*
smallest quantity of the other ingredients are
MODERN MACHINERY,
auglO y
STROTHER J. JONES.
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspection it will be found not to be a Tincture, as
B L A C K S M I T H I N G- made in Pbarmaooposa, nor is it a Syrup and
NEW RLACKSSI ITU SHOP!
therefore can be used in cases where fever 01
for the speedy eacentlon of ell kinds ol
ff^HE undersigned having recently located inflamation exist. In this, you have the knowlX in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- edge of the ingredients and the mode of preparing on th« Blacksmitning business,
ation.
would announce to the citizens of
Hoping thai yon will favor it vith a trial, and
the town and county that they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
that upon inspection it will meet with jour aptheir line at the shortest notice and on reasonajojB
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, probation,
With a feeling of confidence,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriI am, very respectfully,
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
ii. T. HEisnnoLD,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill GearChevnBt and Vruggiit,
ing can bo repaired at our shop.
oj 16 Fears' Experienct,
^^We have in oour emplov one of the best
Horse Shoer's in lh county. Oar motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
^SfiT-Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church,
Sept; 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- I
ham and adjoining connties, that I have .recently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
Wo are prepared io do all plain work In ou
The special attention ot the LADIES is called
line, prouiplly and at short notice,
to my make of
—H3IU0H A8—
ntVE SjiDBZEES.
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Having had much experience in this branch of
Prc^rnmmes,
Billheadti,
the buaineas, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
Posters,
Letter Headings,
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
Dodgers,
Envelope Caros,
call and examine my stock and work before purPamphlets,
Business Cards,
chasing.
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
^H-I tender my thanks for past patronage
Officers' Blanks,
Bank I-rioting,
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Chooks,
June
i7-y
A. H. WILSON.
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, <£rc. Ac.,
HARKISONBURG
AT THB LOWEST PRICES, FOB CASH.
IRON FOUN DR Y.

1

rnsurttnnee.
' "
—

"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that
TUB 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANT
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LITl'ELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Volumes have been issued, has received the commendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Boecber, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it givesfiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearly ; and is tho ONLY compilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the best Essays. Reviews Criticisms. Tales.
Pnetri, Seieiitillo, Biographical, Historical ami
PolilicAl inlormatiou, from the entire body of
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the
pens of
Tl»e ABLEST I.IVINO WRITERS.
It is therefore indiepenaable to every one who
Wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in himself or his family general intelligence and literary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Rev, Henrg IFartf Rcecher,
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that,
are now ih the fieid, to choose, I should certain*
ly choose "The Living Age.' - Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive or eutertaiog reading in the same number
of volumes."
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
The Nation, New York.
From the Pacijie, San Francisco;
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
it a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daily Repnhlioan.
"It occupies a field tilled by no other periodical. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at tho end ol the year, of four
large volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Hcience, Art, Pbiioa
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
tburough compendium of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in tho literary world will bo
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of
reviews and magazines published abroad; for
tbey «ill find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of po8tage. An extra o* py sent gratis to any one getring up a Club of five New Subscribers.
Address,
LITTELL it GAY,
nov30
Boston, Mass.
THE GREAT LEADING
American Fashion Jtlagaztne.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Magazine of America, drvoted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters^ Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife, or lady of taste can afibrd
afl'ord to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7.50 j
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson Sowing Machine for 20 subscnborB at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to
gether $4 with the premiums for each.
=
IVJSW
CfOCXOH !
FALL AND^WINTEK, 1870,
I II AYE just returned from tho Eastern cities
and am receiving a full and complete stock
of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which
public attention is invited. 1 am enabled to offer such inducements to purchasers as will reader it to the interest of all to give me a call.
I deem it unnecessary to mention in detail
tho great variety of goods 1 offer, as I have
everything usually kept in a retail variety store,
including many articles entirely now in this
markat.
Produce taken as heretofore, aud highest market rates, iu cash or goods, ,/aitl for the same.
Also, produce taken for bills due.
From this date, my terms are cash or negotiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
for a longer time.
ec6
E. LONG.
fSST STORE ROOM IN THE EXCHANGE
BIJILDING, NEXT DOOR TO OLD BANK
OF ROCKINGHAM.-lfe*
J-UST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
^^..FURSI FURSl Cheaper than ever before, to which we invite particular attention.
ocl9
WM. LOEB.

BaUimore and Oliio Railroad I
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
January 18, 1870.
>
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
iMail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making closecounectiuns both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
making close connections lor Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
cars, loaves Winchester at 6 a. in.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 50 a. m,
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agenti

PIANOS!
1
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SEVEN GrOLD MEDALS
HAVE LATELY BEEN ABTAKDED TO
Olxixx-losi M.
FOR
THE BEST PI IMOS NOW HADE.

F. A. EFFINGER, AGXNT, H ARRISONBUBO.
Seren Golfi Medals were awarded at late Pair.
S out h
. M.
. . Stoiff,
October
Nozember.
1869, to U'u
Charles
lor and
the beat
Piano,
Livery and Exchange now made, ozer Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York Pianos.
STABLE.
JiSSB-OIHce and New Warerooms, No. 8 N.rtfc
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimor. street,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all the latest improveV,
vl
ments including the Agrafle treble, Ivory
Ironts, and the improved French Action, fullr
warranted
for five years.
PETER PAUL. Jr.»
Second hand Pianos and Parlor and Chnrch
PBOPfeirroit.
Organs of my own make, alway. on hand at from
"LTAYINQ made arrangements to meet every $75 to $300.
-WL demand of the usual Spring and Summer Rbfebkks who have our Pianos in us.: Geathe undersignedrespectfullyfcalls
undersigned respectfullyfcalls the at- R. K. Laa, Lexington, Va.; Uen. Robkkt Rahseason, tho
tention of citizens, sojournera and the travelii g .OM' WUmington, N. VGen. D. H. Hill,
publio to the fact tnat bis LIVERY AND Charlotte, N. C.; Qov. John Lktoher, LexinrFEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and ton, Va.; A, B. Irick, S. R, Sterling, Isaa.
Uariiess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Cluster, Anthogies,
and that he is prepared to accom- ny Hockman, Giles Devier, Harrisonburg, Va.
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Rosenberger, RockinrEXCUHSION PARTIES to any of the sur- bam county, Va.
•
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, l Send for a circular containing seven hundred
or the Cave of tho Fountains or to any access - | names of persons in the South alone, who bav.
hie point, provided with equipages at short no- purchased the Steifl Pianos since the war closed.
tice. Persons wishing trnnaportiition, who are march23,'70tf
looking for lands, etc., will always lii d me pro
p ired to mejt their wants.
boarding school,
My charges will be low, but my terms are Mossy creekAUGUSTA
VA.
invariably cash. No deviation from tiiis rule.
llie usual branches of a liberalCOUNTY,
English EdaStriving to merit, I hope to receive a fair cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy,
prupoition of patranage.
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La-Aeygk:
Respectfully,
tin and Greek Languages.
CSjp
mal9
PETER PAUL, Jr.
Tho next session will commence on tb. 15tli
day of September, 1870, aad will continue, exNEIGHBOR Smith, have you seen tho Patent cept a short interval at Christmas, till the lith
Gate ?
June, 1871.
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing ?
TERMS:
Tho best 1 have seen. You can make a slip My charge for Tuition and Board, includgap out of it, raise it cKar of snow or water ing Fuel, Lights and Washing, is JHQ e(
drift / open it both ways, and drive out hogs $115 in advance aud $110 on the Ist
and sheep and leave larger cattle remain in the 1 of February.
field.
Address
T. J. WHITB
Well I welll Mr. Jones it must be good.—
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Ta.'
What will it cost ?
aug31'5m
•"
Well, you can make it at about $2. It has a
hinge that will not swag the Kite. Buy a farm Notice to blacksmiths-Wo h»v. i..t
right, Smith.
received 20 tons Coal, which w. will ..II
What is the price t
low for cash.
ALSO
Well, on account of the flood, tho energetic HOUSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, B.r Iroa
little Gill has placed them at one dollar.
of all descriptions, to which w# invite tb. atWell, see here neighbor Junes, is this man tention ot those who desiro to purchase these
Gill a Yankee?
articles.
ttu 1
Why no, Smith, he Is a Confederate soldier.
g7
J. OASSMAN A BRO.
Whore can I see him ?
In Harrisonburg, at Effingor's Hotel.
.£aF*Farm Rights, County or Tjwnshlp rights
rPAJirEIITT
for sale at money-making figures. Recommended by professional, mechanical and agricultuWater
Proof Roofing,*
ral men as tho greatest invention of the age to
BKLTIHe A HARM KM PATUt.
benefit the farmer. Any ordinary workman
B«ad Staoip for tho
Clrmlar
oi
1. per.And
can make one at a cdsI ol $2.00.
C. J. PAY dc. CO., <
ocI»-tf
H. H. GILL*
8d 4 Via* HU., Cemiem, K. Jtre^
SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY DISSTON'S Hand, Oross-cut and Mill-Saws
uglO
At GSHMAN'S Tobacco Store*
for sale by
J. GABSMAN A BRO.

